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Vol. IV.

The Promises in
Mixed Marriage

Hence the church Insists that her pliance with the wishes of the Protest
members as God Himself had for iden ant party to the marriage.
The answer of the Holy See was
tical reasons commanded the Jews—
«
do not contract marriage with those that:

No. 33

Callstus, the martyr pontiff, who re tention to a matter, which for those
The CardinaPs
ceived his crown by being thrown who have given it any thought is a
into a well in the vicinity, erected cause o f great surprise and much
Titalai Church the
first church of Our Lady In Rome wonder. W e refer to the indifference,

1. The marriage could not be cele
The return of Cardinal Gibbons from
they hope to gain salvation; or if for brated with the consent of the Catho Rome calls attention to the fact that
The Sacred Congregation of the In any legitimate reason they should lic authorities unless in all cases the while In the Eternal City be visited
quisition recently issued a decision form such an alliance, that it never requisite promises had been given.
and celebrated Mass in that other
2. That ordinarily the statement of church of which he is the pastor and
which deals with the obligation of ob be done with the evident sacrifice of
taining an explicit promise from the what must be more dear to them than the Catholic party, even if given un master, in addition to his Cathedral in
who dissent from their faith by which

(From the Dolphin, October.)

proposed temporal life, since it secures eternal der oath, does not suffice as a guaran
mixed marriage, securing the recogni life. A Catholic, therefore, who con tee of the willingness of the non-Catbtion and respect of the religious con tracts marriage with a non-Catholic olic to comply with the proposed re
quisites; but that the explicit declaxvictions of the Catholic party. These must promise:
ation
o f the non-Catholic party must
1.
That
the
Catholic
will
maintain
convlctidns imply that the Catholic
be
made
before the ecclesiastical au
his
or
her
absolute
freedom
in
the
ex
church is the true and only author
non-Catholic

party,

in

a

Ized interpreter of divine revelation: ercise of religious duties. As this te- thorities. But if the bishop, in cer
that her commands are binding upon quires an express understanding and tain extraordinary circumstances, felt
'the conscience, and that deliberate concession on the part of the non- morally sure that the promises were
disobedience to her laws means de Catholic, so as to avoid strife and un actually and sincerely made by the
liberate denial of the authority of God just Interference, the promise is to non-Catholic, and that there is a posi
and hence exclusion fro mthe king- be solemnly attested before the priest tive likelihood of their being complied
dom of heaven. The Gospel leaves us who acts as the authorized witness with, it is left to his conscientious
"If ho will not of the marriage bond and its obliga Judgment to grant the dispensation.
As for the royal law affecting the of
hear the church, let him be to thee as tions.
ficers of the army, the bishop is to re
And as sincere love of the conjugal
the heathen and publican.” The Pro
gard
It as not binding the Catholic
testant party may be sincere in his or parties implies that they secure for
party or the church; and hence he Is
her dissent from the Catholic doctrine each other that true happiness which
to
insist on the declaration in writing
and in that case a question between they have at their command, and
before giving any dispensation.
the two parties, equally sincere, arises ward off from each other all harm
3. As to the last case, the Sacred
as to the qolldlty of the basis upon present or to come, therefore the
Congregation decides that no Catholic
which their respective beliefs rest; Catholic party, possessed of this
may lawfully present himself before
for it is plain that a man may be sin* secret of attaining eternal happiness
a
Protestant minister for the purpose
' cere and yet wrong; and it is equally by means of a divinely revealed truth
of declaring the marriage consenL To
plain that of two systems .of religion and guidance—
do so would be to allow either that
2.
Pledges
himself
or
herself
to
do
which claim to be our guides on the
the Catholic rite is insufficient, or it
way to eternal truth, one of which con all that is possible by lawful means
would be a concession to religious
tradicts the other in essential points, to bring the non-Catholic party to the
both cannot be right Now the Cath knowledge and practice of the Catho prejudice inconsistent with the con
in no doubt about it.

of the Janiculum Hill, reputed to be

3. He or she will transmit to the
Dressed in the simple costume of a
But his church is child the precious boon of an infused
Catholic
priest. Rev. Father Caesar
able to give him her doctrinal sources faith through baptism, and cultivate
Spigardl
has
for eight years labored
and accommodate eternal truth to the that same faith by practical training
caprices of the individual. No _one under the influence of Catholic educa among the Italians of S t Louis, keep

of the sacrifice of Calvary, “ Do this

THE HIGHER LIFE.

In commemmoratlon of me,” it is also

the most beautiful of the Seven Hills

In an article in the London Tablet the renewed offering of that self-same
of Rome. The old city of Rome abides
today in Trastevere. It is lees mod on Benedictine houses in England Mr. sacrifice, and like the oblation of Cal
vary, the most sublime act of wor
ern than the other sections, and one .’W ilfrid Ward says:
How the community throve and ship possible to man. In Holy Mass
can still discover therein the old wind
ancient prospered at Preston, how it opened a the victim is the identical Immaculate
times, the byways and alleys and school for Catholic girls of the higher Lamb that was sacrificed on the cross;
archways, with their touches of color classes which proved very successful, the priest Is the self-same eternal Son
ing narrow streets

of

the

and sudden vista and squares, which how it removed from the stately walls of God, who offers himself anew in
come upon the view with astonishing of Caverswall Castle near Stone in every Mass. Nothing more holy, more
1811, how it throve there under the potent with God, can be found on
effect.
S t Mary’s faces on a grand piazza special guidance of that great and earth, and in its offering every priest

or square, which opens suddenly upon
Moreover, as the parent is viction that the Catholic church la the tue eye after the traversal of a very
tions as to doctrine. He may be lax bound to love bis or her offspring with one true church established by Christ dark street. It strikes one as being
in his practice, or unable to explain a supernatural as well as natural af for the dispensing of the sacramental a grand but somber pile of architec
graces.
the grounds of his faith because he fection, it follows that—
ture when first seen, but on closer in
the study of it

The churcl^^bas been one might almost say the contempt,
rebuilt and rebuilt again frequently manifested by many CathiriicB for one
through the pass of the centuries
of the holiest and most beautiful rites

A fine portrait of Cardinal Gibbons of the church, the Nuptial Mass or
hangs on one of the walls of the dained by the church to be. offered
church, beneath which is his coat-of- when Christian marriage is celebrated.
Every one understands that sacri
Baltimore— Santa Maria, in Traste- arms. His coat-of-arms is placed at
the entrance to show that be is the fice has been from the beginning, and
vere.
titular cardinal priest of the church. is to-day, the supreme act of worship'
St. Mary's In
Trastevere (S t
The aged sacristan points out to all and adoration o f God which it Is pos
Mary’s Beyond the Tiber) was the
visitors the picture of Cardinal Gib sible for man to put forth. Now, only
first church erected in Rome in honor
bons, exclaiming “ II Cardlnale Amer one sacrifice, that of Calvary, was
of the Blessed Virgin. By a coinci
icano.”
worthy of the eternal God, and the
dence the Cathedral of Baltimore is
Travelers who understand Italian Holy Mass, which is offered, in the
also named after the Blessed Virgin,
have a habit, it is related, of reply Catholic church being the identical
it being the first Catholic church of
ing to the statement of the sacristan sacrifice of Calvary,'remains the one
any Importance erected within the
“ II nostra cardlnale, “ Our Cardinal,” adequately worthy and acceptable act
confines of the original thirteen colo
to which the sacristan immediately of worship of the Omnipotent God
nies.
replies "Anche 11 nostre”—“ And ours that obtains on earth. According to
Santa Marla in Trastevere is lo
also.”
the teachings of the church. Holy
cated in one of the most ancient parts
Mass
is not only a commemmoratlon
of Rome. It is close under the shades

olic has definite and positive convic lic faith.

has not much occupied himself with

upon the spot

zealous prelate Bishop Milner, how, exercises the power communicated by
fifty years ago, the community passed the eternal Father to His divine Son,
from thence to its present house at whose priesthood is eternal and shared
Oulton Abbey, also In the vicinity of by the priests of His church.
Stone, is told in the Chronicle. ’When

When, therefore, this

same

holy

spection It can be seen that the facade the nuns met in chapter to elect the church seeks to sanctify the marriage
is covered with beautiful mosaics, late abbess, the choir dames numbered contract, she can be satisfied with
whUh cover and serve to soften the 23. the finances of the community were nothing less holy, less sublime than
effects of the great gray stone pil ample, and the school was flourishing. this same adorable sacrifice, which

lars of twelfth century style, and the This part of their history is subse according to her intent and ordinance
vast campanile made of brick. The quent to the story which I have here should consecrate every marriage en
is a member of the official household
architectural style of the church is proposed to tell. But before turning tered into by her children. What is
of the Pope, a monsignore and entitled
that of a medieval basilica, with an to the inner life of some earlier mem her estimate of the dignity and the
to wear the garb of a chamberlain of
“ atrium” supported by massive col bers of the community as related in holiness of the marriage contract may
honor.
umns and a high square campanile the quaint “ death-bills” to which I be gathered from the act, that she per
The fact became known to-day
bolism; it is proclaimed all over the 11c party in presence of the author
have already referred, I will here cite mits the sacrifice of the Mass to be
or bell tower.
earth in a thousand tongues, never al ized priest who witnesses the mar through the Issuance of the official
The mosaivs which prove so strik as a fitting conclusion to the narrative broken in upon, a concession made
tered in a single essential for a thou riage. It is, of course, not essential roster of the Roman Catholic church, ing to the eye are set on a back I have outlined, a very touching letter very sparingly, and only for the
sand years, nor before, since apostolic that the promise be made in written which had this reference to the St. ground of solid gold, which has the of Bishop Milner to the nuns, written preaching of the word of God, the or
days. If her precepts vary according form; and it must largely depend on Louis priest: “ Caesar Spigardl, mon effect of a burst of sunshine even a few months before his death, and dination of her priests, the consecra
to the exigencies of time and place*, as the circumstance of each case whether signore, camerieri d'onore In Ablto when the sun rays are not filling the preserved in the archives of the con tion of her bishops. To the bride, who
must be the case in any school of dis a priest should insist on the signing Pavanazzo, Nov. 2, 1892.”
square with radiance. These mosaics vent; a letter eminently characteristic is preparing, in accordance with God’s
When seen Father Spigardi was
cipline, they neverthteless do not con of a document which to a Protestant
have lasted for eight centuries and of the great man whom the commun holy ordinance, and under the safe
that
this
tradict the spirit of her doctrine, never must have something humiliating and somewhat embarrassed
are still beautiful. Pope Pius IX. was ity still regard as the second founder guard of special sacramental grace,
depart from their one manifest aim odious In its very formality, since it secret had become known, but ad greatly interested in the old church of their house. It is dated Wolver welling up from one of the seven foun
of reforming the human soul and hu is equivalent to an open confession mitted that Pope Leo XIII. had con and caused several additions and a hampton, March 13. 1826.
tains in the garden of the church by
man society, bringing both back to that he is in error, however excusable ferred the honor upon him three years number of Improvements to made to IL
the
omnipotent hand of her divine
“ Dear Daughters—I thank you for
before he came to America. The rank
th original likeness of the Creator that error may be.
Founder,
to exchange her maidenhood
The Interior of the church on first your kind Inquiries after my health
of
monsignore
was
conferred
upon
and Eetemal Lawgiver.
It is in a case of this nature that
view '.s very beautiful. There is a and still more for your pious prayers for fruitful maternity, she grants a
Now the Protestant principle, as its the Sacred Congregation gives its de him in recognition, o f his achievements long vista of a nave, divided into for my general welfare. It is true I privilege denied to her favored sister
name implies, lacks this positive, con cision. The question resolves itself in leading three pilgrimages of Ital aisles by antique columns, which am very very infirm, and can not be called by God to the divine espousals
ians of the working class,’ one of 11sistent and prescriptive element, which Into three doubts.
stretch i** a straight line to the Mar for off that great change which we In religion. Entrance into the sanc
000
persons, to Castlglione' Delle
carries the Catholic belief back to the
In a given country the laws forbid
tyrs' tomb under the main altar. The must all undergo, but there are no tuary is extended to the bride, whose
origin of Christianity. Neither in doc Its military officers under the royal Stivere, one of 8,000 to the house of apse Is raised by a number of Steps symptoms in me that I am aware of an marriage vow receives a benediction
trine nor in discipline does the aver colors to pledge themselves to any ob Loretto, and another of 4,065 to Rome. from the level of the main floor of immediate dissolution. However in not bestowed upon the nun when she
age Protestant hold any definite ligations toward the church regard Bishop Sarto of Mantura, now Pope the church. "The stone columns which my situation and character I ought to pronounces those vows which. In re
ground. What his church teaches and Ing the marriage tie. They are not Piux X, was concerned in the first pil figure In the Interior of the church practice what I preach. I ought to ligion, unite her to the Spouse of her
he believes is as a rule vague enough allowed to make the required prom grimage.
are older than the edifice, for they prove that I am in earnest when I soul, Christ Jesus, whom virgins fol
Father Spigardl said he had never
to fit any conscience without the ne- ises, either under oath or by written
were made by the pagan Romans, dally repeat 'Thy Kingdom come.’ In low in the courts of heaven whither
.cessity of admitting the teaching of document or even by verbal compact. mentioned his rank in St. Louis, as he probably being carved by captives, fact what is there worth living for ex soever He goeth.
the New I.aw which refined the Mo In case they should marry Catholics. desired to labor as a common priest and were placed in a Roman temple cept to do penance for sin and to be
When we observe how the church
who wants to know Catholic doctrine tlon.
or Catholic precept need be in any
T o secure this three-fold end the
doubt about either. Her teaching is church exacts a three-fold solemn
evidenced in a thousand 'forms of an promise, which is naturally made in
tiquity, in statute, liturgy and sym writing and signed by the non-Catho-

ing as bis own secret the fact that he

saic law and superseded the natural The bishop therefore asks:
In a small town in Pennsylvania
law. If you ask the non-Catholic party
1. Whether he may dispense from
to a mixed marriage what he or she the impediment in proposed mixed there is a female preacher. One after
believes, you will, as a rule, find a de marriages, if the non-Catholic party noon she was preparing her sermon
claration of faith in the Bible or in a refuse to make the required promise for the following Sunday when she

dedicated to Isis and Serapis, which resigned to the holy will of

(3od! seeks to hallow with most beautiful

present Happy are you to have left the world ceremonies and holllest rite the mar
before It leaves you. Never think of riage compact of her children, it is
There are many sacred traditions it but with pity, being convinced with strange to note the disregard of these
connected with the old church. One the Apostle that whatever is in the same children for this hallowing. It
beard a timid knock at the parsonage relates to the ‘Fons Olel," or “ Foun world is the concupiscence of the can be attributed only to lack of know
creed expounded by some minister of under any form or shape.
note. If you ask what he or she does
2. Whether it would suffice that door.
tain of Oil." An Inscription relating flesh, that is sensuality, or the con ledge on the subject obtaining even
in the practice of that faith, you will the Catholic party state to the priest
She answered it herself, and found a to this tradition is on the marhle cupiscence of the eyes, that is avarice, among devout Catholics. It would
find an equally vague declaration under oath that the non-Catholic has bashful young German standing on the screen which divides the altar from or the pride of life, that is pride prop perhaps be a harsh and unjust infer
about occasional prayer, attendance at privately promised to respect said ob step. He was a stranger, but the the apse. This tradition, which is of erly so called and vain glory. For ence to conclude that a desire to con
a preacher's service, and the like.

stood upon the site o f
church.

the

minister greeted him pleasantly, and an inspiring character, is to the ef
con asked him what he wished.
fect that oa the very spot whore the
“ Dey say der minister lifed in dis altar is erected, at the time of the
faith, and since the priest as guardian nected with the case was whether the
of the flock is bound to see to the Catholic authority might countenance house, hey?"
birth of the Savior, a miraculous foun
“ Yes, sir.”
maintenance of that faith, the church the practice of a Catholic having con
tain of oil arose and flowed miracu
Since the Catholic has a positive

ligations.
8. A third question clos||y

“ Yess? Veil, I vant to kit niarrlet." lously away.
is only consistent when she admits tracted a mixed’ marriage, to repair—
neither by sanction nor toleration any either before or after the marriage—
“ All right; I can marry you."
This tradition, which was well
alliance which would create a loss of to a Protestant minister in order to
The German Jammed his hat on his known from the earliest ages, comes
that faith for the married party or the express the marriage consent before head, turned and hurried down the down to posterity on the authority
offspring to whom by the laws o f na him also; provided, moreover, that walk.
o f no lees a personage than Dion

my part I have much, very much, to form to what is called fashion, and
make me afraid of the awful tribunal follow fashion's canons, leads Catho
But I have the lics contemplating marriage to disre
precious wounds in His hands and feet gard and decline the splendid privi
and sacred side to excite my hope and lege extended to them in the Nuptial
of the Great Judge.

make me descend cheerfully into the Mass, wherewith holy church would
grave. In conclusion pray for me as consecrate their union.
I do for yon that we may meet In a
The K n i^ ts o f Columbus should
Joyful eternity, never more to part,

hnt to enjoy onr God through the
"What is the matter?" called the Cassius. The early Cffiiistlaiis weet- merits of Jesus Christ in a blissful
to teadh those principles of truth writing that his or her part in the act parsoness after him.
J. Milner.”
ed an oratory here on the site of the eternity.
which secure the child's eternal hap was in no wise Intended to be an ex
"You kits no chance mlt m e!” be miraculous occurreuee. This oratory
piness—the sole ultimate purpose of pression of adherence to the Protest called. "I don't vant yon; I haf got was erected in the year 220, as It was
The opening of a new year seems
its creation and education.
ant rite, hnt merely a passive com me a girl alreaty!"
In the third century that Pope S t an opportune occasion for calling at
ture and charity the parent is bound the Catholic party should declare in

feel comidlmented

by

the

spirited

march which haa been dedicated to
them by the Rev. Joseph TOndlo, of
Joliet, m. ThoM looking for a march
for the piano which combines original
ity and effectlveneee should have It
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surprise party given at the home o f for all. One of the methods in which
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schauer, in honor ample capital shows its advantages is^
of their nephew, Ralph, the occasion in increasing the pay days from each
being his birthday. Games, music, month to shorter periods. Already
dancing and lots of good things to the period for pay day has been re

EL PASO, TEXAS.

eat made the evening pass rapidly.
October 27, 1903.

That is one advantage of having the

A beautiful lif^ lz e painting of the
Guardian Angel was blessed by Father

duced to two weeks and in a short
time it will be weekly payments.

ASPEN, COLO.

? 'I

Rockefeller millions backing an en
terprise.

Roy on Sunday last, just before High
Mrs. Bridget Kinney, who has been

Shouldn’t wonder if it is a case of
of our congregation, whose name is visiting with friends in the city, has sour grapes" in some of our cities as
to the investments made by the
unknown at her own request It will returned to her home in Leadvilla
Mrs. Gov. Waite departed for Den Rockefellers. At any rate, Pue’Jlo has
be hung on the opposite side of the
chucrh to the exquisite oil painting of ver, where she goes to receive treat nothii^; to complain of so far and
Mass. It is the gift of a lady member

T, 1

S t Patrick, and will be a companion ment for her eyes, which have been much to congratulate itself upon
bothering her for some time.
Here’s to Pueblo, may she continue
to it
1
Geo. Teis, who has been confined to to prosper and may more millions be
Miss Maggie Dunne, wife of Charles
Dunne, was buried last week. She the hospital for seven weeks, is now invested in her industries.
had been married only a short time, able to sit up. He received his in
SILVER PLUME, COLO.
and was received into the church a juries in the Smuggler mine.
Captain
Thatcher,
after
several
few days before her death.
Death o f M. F. Spellman.
Mrs. James Magoffin, wife of ex' weeks’ absence from Aspen, has re
In
Georgetown,
Colo., Friday, Octo
turned
to
the
city.
Mayor Magoffin, is dangerously ill In
ber
16,
1903,
Matthew
P. Spellman,
J.
F.
Crawley
departed
Sunday
for
a
Los Angeles, Cal., where she went to
agd
40
years
2
months
and
4 days.
few
days’
business
trip
to
Leadville.
visit her daughter about a month ago,
In
the
death
o
f
Mr.
Spellman
is re
Mr.
Arthur
Vickers
spent
the
week
Mrs. Magoffin Is a pioneer settler of
moved
from
this
community
a
well
visiting
with
his
sister,
Mrs.
B.
T.
McEl Paso and is probably better known
known resident of many years, as he
than any other lady in this section, for Elvaln.
Mr. Mike Monaghan and family left came here from Ausable Forks, N. Y„ Catholics of Manitou for the rapidity
her charity and good works. She is
with which the church has been bnllt.
president of the Catholic Ladies* Be for New York, where they go for an to Silver Plume In 1883. Mr. Spell
man died at St. Joseph’s in George It was a little over two months ago
nevolent Association, which body met extended vislL
town from miners’ consumption. His that the building was burned, and now
In the church at 4 o ’clock last Sunday
death came rather suddenly, as he had it is rebuilt and free from debt The
OURAY, COLO.
and recited the Rosary for her wel
continued his work until quite re church cost about 18,000, and is one
fare.
The Mother Superior, who has been cently. Last Sunday he went to St. of the prettiest structures In Manitou.
William F. Hempel, who has been
visiting the sisters here, made a trip Joseph’s hospit^ and it soon became It is built in the Gothic style with
in our parish for sixteen years, was
to Durango, accompanied by Father apparent that he could not live very stained glass windows. The seating
stricken with paralysis at his home a
Beaton and Sister Virginia, the early long. A father and thcpe sisters liv capacity is something like 300. A
short time ago. He was removed to
part of last week, returning to Ouray ing in the state o f New York and parochial residence is attached, sur
the hospital for electrical treatment,
Wednesday and departing for Denver one sister in Dakota survive him. rounded with lawn and trees, with the
but does not seem to get any better.
Saturday.
The reverend mother’s They were notified of his death and pretty mountain stream of Ruckston
He is perfectly helpless, even his
special visit was in connection with his father telegraphed to have the re passing In front, spanned by a rustic
speech is effected. He is father and
the contemplated building of an addi mains sent to him at Ausable Forks, bridge that carries the faithful over
husband of some o f our most active
tion to their hospital here, an insti N. Y., and they left here accompanied to the church. One o f the most beau
church members.
tution that has became one o f the by E. W. Jennings last Sunday after tiful features of the new building are
Mrs. Ed.'Shropshire and five child
the windows, which are o f stained
most popular and successful in this noon.
ren left for San Antonio last night to
glass and meiporial gifu of many
part of the state.
Deceased
was
burled
from
the
Cath
reside. She has been a member o f our
Mrs. Antoinette Kams, one of ollc church and the Rev. Father Dwio- friends. The main window over the
church for nearly seventeen years,
Ouray’s most popular ladies, has se van delivered a most elegant sermon. altar is a fac simile of “ Raphael’s
and is a most lovable woman.
Agony of Christ in the Garden,” the
cured the Stevens & Bros.’ Chicago
The fair for the benefit of the new
gift of Eliza Casey of Spencer, Mass.
agency for ladles’ tailor-made gar
James
Hinds
came
up
from
Denver
school progresses smoothly. Many
ments. W e bespeak for Mrs. Kams last Tuesday evening and may go to The two windows in the sanctuary
valuable donations have been received.
represent the “ Sacred Heart of Je
the patronage of Catholic readers and work with his father.
Much interest is manifested in it.
Mr. Harry F. Lampshire is spending sus, ’ the gift of Mrs. George Lyai^ht
friends in this district
October 23, 1903.
of Cripple Creek, in memory of her
Rev. Father Burke of Delta returned a few days at the capital this week.

The Catholic Church at Manitou.
men of high rank, walked around the multitude. It was noon when the con
building, sprinkling holy water and gregation filed out.
A noticeable feature in connection
chanting the psalms. Turning to the
crowd of the faithful, he addressed with the services was the number of
them, saying he dedicated the church visitors from the outside points who
in the name of Our Lady of Perpetual participated as clergymen or came to
Help. Then the procession, following aid the grand occasion with their pres
the Bishop and his attendants, filed ence. A number of the young pastor’s
into the church. The chaplains to the old college friends, notably Rev. Fr.
bishop were Rev. Fr. J. J. Meyers, St. Pantenella, S. J., of the Jesuit college,
Joseph, Mo., and Rev. Fr. Campbell of Denver, Judge John 1. Mullins, and H.
Canada. Archbishop Bourgade of San C. Vidall, EJsq., also of Denver, A. Garta Fe, N. M., Rev. D. P. Pantenella, S. gan, superintendent of the Western
J., of the Sacred Heart College, Den Union at Denver, Mrs. Lyslght, asses
ver, and Fr. Vincent, rector of the sor of Teller county, and numerous
Benedictine college in Pueblo, were others from Colorado Springs and Colpresent in the sanctuary.

fbrado City.

High Mass was celebrated by Very

The evening services opened at 7:30
of Glockner sanitarium, sub-deacon,
and the Rev. FT. O’Farrell, of the Ca o’clock with solemn Benediction, the
thedral, Denver, master of ceremonies. celebrant being Rev. Fr. Joseph P.
The musical part of the services under Carrlgan, S t Patrick’s church, Den
the direction of Mrs. W. Lennon, were ver, deacon. Rev. William Howlet of

of the highest order and every mem
Mr. Ceagar Ganet was one of the husband, and “ The Immaculate Heart ber of that famous choir and orchestra
GEORGETOWN, COLO.
many who went to spend the week at of Mary," the gift of Mrs. A. E. Spohn were soloists in their line. Mrs. Gar
one day.
of Texas. The two windows at the rison of Colorado Springs interpreted
Catholic miners and voters should Fort Collins. Colo.
Another tea for the benefit of the
entrance represent " S t Joseph," the the masterpieces with power, expres
Mrs.
George
and
daughter
Winnie
rally
to
the
support
of
Judge
Camp
church is in progress, and will be
gift of John and Lucy Lorenz, of Man sion and beauty.
left
last
Wednesday
to
spend
a
couple
bell,
remembering
the
stand
he
took
given at the home of Mrs. Julian Foun
itou,
and "Our Lady o f Guadaloupe,"
of
weeks
visiting
friends
in
Cripple
against
the
A.
P.
A.’s
when
that
The musical program was as fol
tain November 10.
by
the
celebrated artist, Karl Brandt, lows:
bigoted
un-American
order
endeavored
Creek.
Chances are being procured on a
home Saturday after visiting only for

A banquet was tendered the Rt.

Rev. Mgj. Henry Robinson, V. G., the Rev. Bishop and the clergy at the
Rev. Fr. Raber of Colorado Springs, Montcalme, after which the afternoon
deacon; the Rev. Fr. Clark, chaplain was spent in receiving.

Colorado City, sub-deacon Rev. Cor- .
nelius O’Farrell of Denver.

Rev. Fr.J

William O’Ryan of St. Leo’s of Den
ver delivered a splendid oration on the
“Church the Bride of Christ.”

At this

service the choir, with the assistance
of Rev. Fr. Ix)gan,

the

Dominican

prior of New York, crowned the mu

Mrs. T. H. McGraph arrived from the gift o f Madeline Nolan of Manitou;
sical work of the day with the follow
beautiful sofa pillow, the gift o f Mrs. even to prevent a Catholic miner from
"Lead Kindly Light” ............... Newman
ing program:
Denv^r Tuesday evening after spend the transcept windows, the gift of Mr.
Fountain, which will be raffled the getting a job in the San Juan mines.
Choir and Orchestra.
Solemn Vesper Chants.......................
Miss Phllomone Rogers leaves here ing several days with Mr. McOraph’s .Mallory o f Manitou, and the vestibule
same evening. The last tea given by
St. Cecelia’s Mass.......................... Weis
windows,
the
gift
of
Treasurer
Will
this
week
for
an
extended
trip
through
Rev. Fr. Logan, soloist.
mother
and
family.
Mrs. Annie Lacey was a decided suc
Venl Creator...................... H. P. Danks
Magnificat
.................................. Mozart
iam
McNlchols,
treasurer
o
f
Pitkin
Mr.
Chas.
Gaurd
is
again
seen
on
the
Bast,
stopping
At
Council
Grove,
cess.
Soloist, Miss Leonla Barreatte.
O, Salutaris Hostia............................
Kan.,
and
Sedalla,
Mo.,
to
visit
friends
county.
The
fourteen
oil
paintings
of
the
streets
after
his
long
siege
of
The musical programme rendered
Offertory, “Ava Marla” ..............Gounod
the stations o f the cross by widely
Mrs. Garrison.
in the evening was duly appreciated while en route. Philomlne will be typhoid fever.
Mrs. Garrison.
Tantum
Ergo..............................Werner
sadly
missed
this
winter
in
Ouray,
known
artists
adorn
the
walls
Inside
October 22. 1903.
as were the daintily served refresh
Violin obligato, Mr. Dletrick.
Miss A. McDonald and Miss McDouMrs. Garrison. Mr. J. H. Kelly.
the church, and are placed between
ments. About 340 was realized.
Te
Deum............................
Katzschmar
DEDICATION
"Holy God, We Praise Thy Name” . .
each window on either side of the
Several of the young ladles in the gal, two of Ouray’s most estimable
Soloists, Mrs. Garrison, soprano;
building. The electric light fixtures
With orchestra and full choir.
parish have formed the Sodality of the Catholic girls, have moved from the
Mrs. Lennon, alto; Mr. J. H.
Of Oour Lady of Perpetual Help at are handsome in d e s i^ and detail
Camp
Bird
to
Ouray
for
the
winter
Children o f Mary.
Kelly, tenor; Mr. JeanManitou, Colo.
and at the alUr end o f the church they
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Owing to the Illness of
J- Keat months.
con, basso.
____
I
Last Sunday morning, October 25, have been Inclosed in globes of a deep
A
general
meeting
will
be
held
Ing, our soprano, the choir was unable
Organ
Recessional..............................
at 10:30 o’clock, I |stood in silent ad red shade, which throw a subdued lus
Hundreds of persons who were anx
to render the vespers Sunday evening, Thursday this week at the hospital
Soloists, Miss Katherine Edinger,
miration and meditation, gazing on the ter on the statues placed at the right
parlors
to
discuss
arrangements
for
ious
of witnessing the confirmation
A larger congregation than usual was
Mr. Dietrich, violin; Mr.
little Catholic church that now Is and left of the altar. These are the
holding
a
fair
to
aid
the
proposed
services
last Sunday were turned from
In attendance hoping to hear a musical
Steiner, ’cello.
christened
Our
Lady
of
Perpetual
building of an addition to the hos
its doors owing to the lack of room.
statues of “ The Sacred Heart,” "The
treat.
Help.
On that beautiful October Blessed Virgin,” and “ Saint Joseph.”
Rev. Fr. Casey, the pastor of the
pital.
The services began at 7:30 with a
The O’Salutarls by MlDard was ren
morning the sun lit up Christ’s sanc which are works o f art and valued at new church, addressed the congrega sermon by Bishop Matz of Denver.
dered by Messrs. J. S. Fisher and
PUEBLO, COLO.
'
tuary with a radiance spreading out over 3800. The carpets and draperies tion. He thanked the people of Man Special music had been arranged for
Louis Keck, who have recently joined
wards over the surrounding landscape. the most exquisite that could be itou and Colorado Springs for their the occasion and the large choir was
the choir. Both gentlemen being nonAnyone who wishes tp be convinced Pike’s Peak, that rock of ages, dec
bought, dark red being the predom liberality in providing funds for the under the direction of Mr. Seymour,
Cathollcs their kindness is doubly ap
that Pueblo is entitled to the name of orated, altar like, as if for the occa
The interior of the
inating color. The vestment case is of erection of the new church, one being the organist.
preciated.
the Pittsburg of the West wants to sion, with the faintest lace film of
mentioned
in
particular,
Gen.
William
church
presented
a handsome appear
white enamel, and in it are kept the
Mrs. A. P. Fitzpatrick and children
make that city a visit at the present snow, joined with the circle oT purple
Palmer,
who
he
said
was
the
most
lib
ance, and all of the altars, especially
gorgeous robes o f gold and crimson
are visiting friends in Denver.
time. Nowhere in Colorado is there bued mountains in offering silent
which are worn on great and solemn eral benefactor. The dolors ot the the main altar, were beautifully dec
M. J. McGrath, an old-time miner,
to be seen greater activity day and praise to God.
occasions. Another handsome piece beautiful windows and others who tad orated.
having spent the past thirty years in
night than at the extensive iron works
For on that occasion another altar of work is the ostensorium, which is of contributed in a spe(ial way to the fur
The women and girls confirmed
upper Clear Creek county, died at St.
and smelters that find their home at was dedicated to the Living God, thus
nishing
of
the
chujeh
were
thanked
were
dressed in white with the veil
polished
gold
and
set
with
rubles.
The
Joseph’s hospital on Saturday, sus
Pueblo. The great volumes of smoke marking with the Cross of Calvary an
by
Fr.
Casey
and
afterwards
by
Bishop
and
wreath,
while the men and boys
piece
sUnds
fully
two
feet
high
and
tained by the last sacraments of the
that arise from the great smokestacks, other mile post in the progress of
each
wore
a
flower.
Matz.
Our
Rt.
Rev,
Bishop
delivered
is
the
gift
of
a
lady
from
Vincennes,
church. The Interment took place at
the activity that is constantly pro Catholicity in this western zone.
The services were concluded with
Ind. The confessional is located at a powerful sermon on “ Christianity
Silver Plume on Monday.
ducing new wealth.
Manitou is metropolitan like, with the right of the church as you enter, and Progress.” He expatiated at consid the benediction. Msgr. Roninstm of
The Rosary devotions continue to
A good deal of this wealth produced all the comforts and conveniences of
and is built of wood of different col erable length upon the early ages and Denver was the celebrant, Frs. Clark
be well attended. During the month
goes into the hands of the laborers city life, with the additional luxury
ors.
traced the progress of religion vP 1° and Walsh acted as deacon and sub
Father Donovan has delivered several
that make Pueblo their home. The o f pure water and air, besides the lifethe present time. The speaker laid deacon. The archbishop of Santa Fe,
Just
a
few
minutes
before
the
cere
beautiful discourses on Catholic de
great sums that are regularly distrib
giving
mineral
springs.
Electric
light
special stress upon religious training Fr. McMenamin, and his assistants,
monies
commenced,
the
crowds
watch
votion. By his interest, energy and
uted will go into the building of homes
ing,
railway
facilities,
mammoth
ho
ed
our
good
bishop
as
he
was
descend
in the public schools and made a plea Frs. Curran, Campbell and LaFevre,
zeal our reverend pastor is endearing
for the workers. This in t u ^ will de
tels,
substantial
business
blocks,
fine
ing from the Castle on the heights for Its institution. He spoke of the were present in the sanctuary assist
himself to the hearts of his people.
velop other industries and lead to the
mansions and pretty cotiages. The Purple robed, with a graceful carriage anarchlqflc movement with especial ing Bishop Matz during the confirma
Mrs. H. W. Kerby and daughter,
erection of other buildings. A great
streets are well laid out and smooth and dignified mien, the sun brought his reference to EJurope and deprecated tion. Out of the class confirmed over
Marjory, have returned from a visit
industry means the development o f a
as rock, winding up, around and figure out In bas relief. A murmur of| all political faiths which tended to de 80 were children.
of six weeks with relatives in Wash
great city. No city shows this more
through the red granite into the moun admiration, for you could not help but stroy law and government and impede
ington, D. C.
Following are the names of those
clearly than does Pueblo.
tains. Pine and shade trees of many exclaim, "Every inch a bishop.” st ' the progress of the country. His ser confirmed last night:
Misses Margaret Nash and Susie
The Investments made by the multl-j
varleitles together with flower gardens Patrick on the Hill of Tara came be^ mon was especially impressive, deal
Layden were among the visitors to
Robert Pearson, Clarence Fulham,
millionaire Rockefeller In the Indus-1
and emerald lawns dress the beau fore my mental vision, as the bishop ing as it did with subjects outside of
the cvity last week to see ‘‘Ben Hur.
Charles Smithline, Bartholomew Killtries of Pueblo have evidently been
teous scene. The entire surroundings reached the church to make prepara the strict realm of religion, ayd his
Miss Lillian Reilley has gone to
gallen, George Graham, Thomas Wal
made on business principles. It hasj
of the pretty church is terraced with tions for the great evenL
California to spend the winter.
words were listened to with marked dron, Leo Walsh, Francis Harvey,
not been to shut down but to build
all that nature and art can do to make
Mrs. M. P. O’Donnell is visiting
The services started on time. 10-30 attention.
Walter Husson, Mary McIntyre, John
up; not to destroy but to create, that
the devoted young pastor happy and o’clock. The R t Rev. Bishop, robed
friends in the capltol.
At the conclusion the services were Conway, Frances Lattner, Florence
the investments have been made. Pu
his parishioners proud.
The last social event that occurred
In golden vestmenU and lace surplice closed by our Rt. Rev. Bishop giving Lattner Euzenia Delaney, Helen, Mar
eblo has found that ample capital to
Much credit is due Fr. Casey and the over purple, and attended by clergy. the pontifical blessing to the kneeling
among the young folks was a pleasant
tin. Louise Ruppert, Bertha Schott,
produce means improved conditions
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Business Directory of Denver

Teresa Coughlin, Rose Zeller, Helen
Dotson,

Lalia Degentelder,

Fulham,

Thomas

Edward

Banigan,

Local news.

Charles

Ward, Frederick Held, Paul Dotson,
James Whalen, Rollle Williams, Alphonsus

Whalen,

William

Hayden,

Raymond Dugan, Olive Lovelett, Rosa
Aubuchon,

Clara

Collins,

Mary

O^Brlen, Margaret Farley, Mary Mona
han, Emily Kapsch, Mary Graham,
Catharine Meisenback, Sarah Chilcote,
Andrew Boland, Andrew McIntyre, Jo
seph Clark, William Graham, George
Gatterer,
Bourse,

Carl

Blood, Roy

i^FVT

Northrop,

Lawrence

Adele
Brown,

Bertha Banigan, Lillian Price, Mary
Harriet

ing over a baby boy. which arrived
last Saturday.

ver. the guests of the Misses McQuillen.

Blood,

Alexis

Hose, Henrietta Lyons, Ellen Bradlsh,
Julia Colbume, Mary Welsh, Martin
O'Haire, Julius Fink, James Kilien,
James Dolan, Henry Gazin, William
Bailey, Vernon Honey, Maurice Dotson, Helen Kerr, Jerry Clerk, EHizabeth Carr, Blanche McCabe, Alice Dollinger, Mary Dolan, Elizabeth Smith-

Miss Nellie Flannery of Hot Sul
phur Springs, on the new railroad
line, made us a pleasant call ’Tuesday.
She was formerly our correspondent
at Victor.

Our only John A. Flynn will start
up his coffee and tea store at 1529
California, next to the Denver Dry
Goods Co.’s, within the next few
weeks. His many friends in Denver
will be glad to see him in his business
again.

Margaret

O’Hane,

Margaret

Jones,

ence Jones, Clarence Briggs, Northbert

Haas,

James

Purcell, Charles

O’Keefe, John Ruppert, Thomas Pur
cell, Frank Selvert, John Welton, An

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eldwin
McCarthy, formerly of SL Joseph’s
parish, but now of Kansas City, will
be grieved to hear of the death of
their baby, Eldwin M., who died the

na Walsh, Mary Stray, Elizabeth Hart

20th of October.
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Fifth Fleer Charles Building,
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JAMES J. McFEELY
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Mr. Harry C. Matthews of Salida,
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Father Roem 14

surprised
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Telephone 557.
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JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attemey at Law.
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wrought in white, cream and gold. The priests at the pastoral residence on
figure stands on a crescent with one Tuesday and paid them a short visit
Res. 35 8. Shem aa Are. Pkoae 31ST-A
foot trampling on a serpent, which is
Maria Florence, daughter of Francis
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
devouring an apple. A halo of gold and Lina Denham, was baptized on
surrounds the head of the virgin.

Fathers O’Brien and SuDlvan

Chapel of the London Ethical Society
i

—a body which does not believe In

immaculate Conception School.
Miss Angele Scherrer has recovered

Catholic grade of her sister Pearl, The family
church has always modified, the hard moved this week to South Denver.
the

and fast ideas of much of the future
state.
Ordinary Protestantism has

SAM
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DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
DBNTI8T.
Denver, Cola-

20-21 Nevada Building,

went social gathering at the college In the Cor. 17th A California SU.
straight there immediately after death, evening. Fr. Coppens, bom in Turnor whether, if some of them were not hout, Belglumy Way 24, 1835, entered
quite good enough for that, but a lit the Society of Jesus at Tronchennes,
souls
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state. Purgatory is by far the most career is remarkable for the fact that taurant
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logical idea. And Dante seized on it, he has passed these 60 years in the
and seized, too, on the idea which I Interests of education, devoting his
believe has always fixed the minds of time to study and the class room. Be
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terial. Full set teeth, 35.00 up. 23-k.
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
JEWELER AND
gold crowns and bridge work, 36.00.
UNDERTAKER.
For
further
particulars'
call
on
Sla
Silver fillings, 60c up. Gold aad platOPTICIAN
ter Superior.
Ina filling, 31-00. All work guaraa1442 Arapahoe 8L, Denver, Colo.
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sts.,
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i 6th.
opp. Hurlbut's.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
n i L L I N E R Y
Teeth Extracted Without Rain.
FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR

line, Mary McLaughlin, Alice Spillane,
Willie O’Neil, Arthur Williams, Clar

PATRONIZE

We Are Next Door to You
A

Mrs. Mulkem and family of Water
loo, Iowa, have been vlsiUng in Den

Edward

McGuire,

Wagner, Helen

Prendergast,

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Ryan are rejoic

Taralva T te n
323 TABOR OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. Aettra

52 Bank Bleck
DENVER, COLO.

H A LL & WILLIAMS
1742

STOUT

8T .

DENVER

W e do all
kinds
of
B IN D IN G
RELIABLE S H U S H FOOTW EAR.

F. W. PAROTU
ABCXZTBCT AITO BtrPDmrTHWBHWT

Ohiuckae aad OatkoHe lastltattams a
■yaal alty.

ns

CXKAJCPA * T ,
B x w m , OM4).

Made by the beat Shoe Manutaotsrers In the Cocstry. AU nalM
made. See onr S ktw WtaBew.

QEMMER’B BNGC
SSS SANTA FE AVB.

DENVKR CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER SI, 190S.
necoaaarp for the starting qf the coun

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

The Denver Catholic cil, and It has grown very little If at

the silver coin is legal tender and Is
limited in quantity.

Entvped at the Pm U « m . Denver, as
________
aeoond claaa matter.
All communlcatlona for tbe Sdltorla)
and Bualneaa DeMrtmenta thduld be
addreased to The Denver Catholic PubUahlnc Co., P. O. Box I7t4, Denver, Oolerado.
Remlttancea ahould be made
parable to The Denver Catholic ^ b ilsBinc CoatpanrNo notice will be taken of annonrBiaua communlcatlona. Whatever la In
tended for Inaertlon muat be authentV
oated by the name and addreas of the
writer, not neoasaarlly for publication,
but aa a cuarantee of rood faith.
W e do not hold ouraelvea raaponslble
for any vlewa or oplnlona expreaaed In
tbe oommualcatlona of our correaponde n t a . ___________________________

1
j4

all since that time. This feature bolds

Fr. Eusebius, O.. F. M., o f S t Ellr to understand Just what their proposi will not supply what is needed. The
abeth, this city, was called to New tion is. It is evident enough that the bi metallic standard must be Installed
York this wbek.
He succeeds Fr. single standard Is not working In a before the problem of the use of the
Francis, O. F. M., so well known In satisfactory manner. The adoption of two metals In commerce can be solved
Denver, as pastor of the Franciscan a single metal standard is easy
church in New York City. Fr. Euse enough. But the trouble Is that the

CREDO.

bius has been assisted at S t EHizabetb standard Is In some places gold and
A large Increase in the Catholic pop
for several years./ During his stay in In others silver. Now if each country ulation of the South may be looked for
Denver be has gained the love and had no commercial relations with oth in the near future. This has already

No tourney calls him far;
She clings to him.

A similar rela

The report o f the commission on tion can not be forced where silver Is
International
exchange, which has already the standard Something may
Tbe Denver Catbolic Pub. Co. true throughout the West and has an
been
attempting
to solve the silver be done towards steadying tbe price of
Important bearing on the future status
M m Bm m n
problem aa It stands tonlay. Is so con silver by making the purchases of the
i n s KMlaiw BtTMt.
of the order.
*. • a«s iTM.
a a v m , oom.
densed In the papers that It is difficult supplies continuous. But even this
rmUlak«« WMU7 k j

IN VARIOUS MOODS.
Dirge.
No tears for him shed

She sings to him—
And weeps at sign of war.
T. F. ROWLAND.

Who died In the red
Battle glare!
Only for him
Funeral hymn—
Eulogy—-prayer!

In one of the convents near Rome,
so the people were telling each other
reverently and full of awe, there was a
nun who was a saint

In scabbard at rest.
Lay tbe sword he has won!
It waved o’er the crest

Her prayers

were working miracles and she her
self was vouchsafed visions and re
velations.

In the battle smoke dun!

At last the ecclesiastical authorities

O! Woman Ups kiss him!

thought best to Investigate the talk of

You—who will miss him!

the people and the rumors which came

from the convent itself. At that time,
His life work is done!
good will o f all those with whom he ers the difference In standards would been noticed in some dlocesee, where
St. Philip Neri waa In Rome, and the
not
matter
any.
B
u
t't
Is
not
so.
Gold
came in contact His new position is
Immigration from the North has been
Pope
choee him for the mission, as one
The
True
Test.
standard
countries
and
sliver
standard
strong. This will of conrse not mean
PAUL F. LUDWIG, Bualneaa Manager, one of marked responsibility, the
who
was
both pious and sensible,
Great
men
are
great
according
to
their
countries
are
constantly
exchanging
church being the largest In the Qer
a real Increase in the Catholic popula
r . t . r m A w m u , M itar.
withal
most
cheerful end good hum
brains.
♦. T. M 9TM , OIxOBlatar^______ man speaking branch o f tbe order. and In each exchange *-he possible tlon of the country, but rather a shift
ored.
We judge not men by wealth of real
The advancement from assistant to flucutatlons between the metals tnuet Ing of tbe population. Through this
The day on which the saint arrived
estate—
pastor o f a great parish is unusual be considered. This makes all such immigration tbe Catholic religion will
and marks the confidence in which business speculation and not mere become better known among the Neither because the family blood per at the convent was one to try even his
patience and temper. The rain had
talus
Fr. Eusebius Is held by his superiors business transactions. Some way of Southern people, with the result that
poured
all day, ao that his donkey
BISHOP’S HOUSB,
steadying
the
ratio
is'
ot
Imperative
To
royal
lines,
who
governed
church
In tbe order.
many people will embrace It.
D v ry n a i, c o ia , A pm i i , in o i
could hardly keep a footing on the
Importance.
or
state;
According to a census bulletin deal
Dear Mr—Wa hava watched with
mountain road. If, by chance, there
• • •
Sunday,
Novembpr
1,
will
see
the
ing with the growth of the population A great man’s life is sifted of Its dust,
fraat intaraat 7our aforta to tnraiah
And all that’s pure In homage la in- waa a level stretch, where the road
a good Catholic waaUj lai tbia atato congregation of S t Francis de Sales
Now one of the factors that ohscores in the United States, tbe South has for
ought to have been good, the water
and diooaaa. What wa bare aaaa aa In Its .new church building. Rt. Rev. this problem Is the belief that la the tbe first time in tbe history of the na
urned—
stood so deep that the poor beast was
tar of ro w paper apaaka wall for pon Bishop Matz will bless the church and
days of bl-meulllsm there were people tion shown a greater percentage of So time may not corrode the gold with
tad warraata the hope that yon will
mired, and the saint had to dismount
rust.
Ft. Cantwell, C. 88. R., will preach the living under the single gold standard. Increase in population than the North,
anocaad la pour aobla oEorta. Whilat
When all are dead who o ’er his and help the dtonkey to pull Itself ou t
the Dearer Catholic will eoatlaaa ta sermon. The parish has been steadily Never was there a more erroneous be in the decade ended In 1900. The bul
Nevertheless, SL Philip having been
ashes mourned.
battle brarelp and aocceeafallp la the increasing in numbers and for a long lief. When the bl-metalUo standard letin shows that the population of the
refreshed by a glass of milk and some
treat eauae of Catholic troth aad time back the present edifice h u been-, hxlsts In any part of the world It exists nation increased during the decade
bread, sent for the abbess and talked
CathoUc prladplea It will have ear crowded beyond its capacity at ^ h of
A Trifle.
for the whole world. Undoubtedly In 20.7 per cent, <or 13,000,000 persons, or
bleaalat aad oncouraEaBent
to
her pleasantly and kindly about the
tbe Masses on Sunday. During the the days before silver’s demonel Ixa- more than double the average per O! creditor turn—turn back In your
N. C. MATZ,
saintly nun in her community.
administration o f the late Fr. Morrin tlon gold was the legal standard In centage of Increase In European coun
flight.
Bialiop of Dearer.
The abbess conflrmed tbe reports
lots for a new building were purchased England. But that declaration had no tries. Of thli marked gain In popula And pay me that bill, it is only
circumstantially and told many other
SaaU Re, N. IL. March Id, IddL
on Alameda and Sherman, a block and influence on the bi metallic standard. tion the South show! nearly double
mite!”
Dditer The D earer Catholic:
a half from the old edifice. But be Foreign silver coin was just as current tbe percentage of the North, tbe South i f It’s only a mite,” called the cred things which seemed to point to the
Dear Sir—I gladlp appeal to the
exceptional holiness of this particular
fore work had begun Fr. Morrin died as foreign gold coin, for they could anfl Southwest west of the Mississippi
itor ouL
approval at pour Ri<ht Rev. Biahep
nun. In the meantime, St. Philip
I stay not for trifles that rise In my
m r eeaiaieadatloB of pour untlrinf af- and the work was left to his successor, both be exchanged for the cuirent river, recording tbe greatest gain.
suggested
that she be sent for. When
forta la the aerrlgce of the Bood eauae, Fr. Donnelly, to carry out. The new coin o f the realm minus a small per
r o u te r
’The figures are significant, as they
she
came,
he did not even turn his
te which I have been a witaeea ever building has been so constructed that
cent, for handling. A good deal of indicate a certain trend of emigration
Blaee the faaadatlon of pour valuable when a new church is erected the pres
head to greet her, but, holding out his
With the Bvrim.
the industrial prosperity of England to tbe Southern states, drawn there
periodical. The Denror Catholic la
boot, which waa covered with mud,
ent building can be changed to a was attributed to the fact that gold by the attractions of cheaper lands,
Idler—"When the whale swallowed
aatlUod to tho special patronage of
asked her to help him ppll It off.
the CatheUea ef this liocaae froai the school house.
alone was legal tender there. Really more favorable climate, and advan Jonah how did be feel?”
’The nun, who was a choir sister and
fact it la tha anlp paper published In
Wag—"W ho? The whale?"
It had not the slightest Influence as is tages in social and industrial condi
not a lay sister, stared at him for a
■ngllsh tm our eccleelaatlcal proTlnee,
C. M. B. A. RATES.
"Idler—"No! Jonah!”
readily seen at the present Ume. No tions over the West and Northwest
aad becauae it baa kladlp opened its
mommit and then stepped back and
laws of man that are not In accord sectUoni of the country, which have
Wag—^"-All right! for he went with
eolumns to the rellgloiu aewa end
looked
at him, as If she were not quite
After being warned by the S t Louis with the general laws have much In for many years secured the bulk of the swim."
eorrespondence of our dlooeae. BU'
sure that this travder who had asked
Review that the Denver Catholic could fluence. This Is a fact that has not the home-seeking immigrants. Tbe
carely pours,
this service of her was in bis right
P.
BOURaADB,no longer play in its back yard here is
public lands of the nation have been
Only Dictated.
yet been learned.
mind.
Archblahop o t Santa Fa.
the Review sitting on its back fence
The only posslblp way of preventing very generally pre-empted. ’There are
R ^ 2le_"Y ou r story was charming,
Oh,” she said, “ although I am a
/■«
making faces and putting Us thumb to the fluctuaUona between gold and sli no longer vast areas of arable lands In
and so patheUc! The trials o f the poor
Every CatHolic Mioold do something
servant
of God, I am not any roan’s
Its nose and twirling Its fingers all in ver Is by the re-establlsbment qf the tbe Western states that may be bad
governess touched me so!”
to relieve the suffering souls in pur
servant;’’
and she turned' as If to call
evident derision of the Denver Oath bimetallic standard.
This standard for tbe asking. With the exhaustion
Author—"But I never wrote It!”
gatory.
someone more suitable to perform the~
olic. That looks like if things are not need iJot be at the old ratio of 1B.6 of the public lands the attention of the
"But your name Is signed task.
as bad as they once were. And all to 1. But It must possess this quality homeseekers is being dlrecteif to the
to It"
St. Augustine has said, "There Is no
S t Philip angled- a little, and rose
this because tha C. M. B. A. has gold and silver must circulate to South, where lands are cheaper than
Author—“Very true. Yet I assure
work more holy, more devout, than
and bade the abbess farewell; and, be
changed its rates at the last meeting gether at a fixed ratio and there must in tbe Central and Western states.
you I only dictated it!
that o f praying for the dead."
fore
the Pope expected that his mes
of the supreme council.
f
be the capacity to absorb sll of the Tbafi, with the development of the
senger
had well arrived at the con
From the very beginning of the dis cheaper metal that may come without coal, iron and timber interests of the
Aa He Would Have It
vent he was back In Rome ready to
Mr. Paul F. Ludwig has been ap cussion tbe Denver Catholic was
driving the dearer metal out of cir South, labor of tbe skilled class has
I wish I was a river,"
report.
pointed businMs manager o f the Den aware that there were two aspects to
culation. Now what Is distinctly seen been In demand, and supplied largely
"I wish yon were.” said he!
“ But how could you make up your
ver Catholic, and his written author tbe Insurance problem. In the one
to be bl-meUlllsm will not be adopted from the North.
And
I
tbe
green
trees
bending—
mind
so quickly?” asked the Pope.
ity for the closing o f contracts will cheapness was sought, in the other
by the great commercial powers. They
These are some of tbe reasolu Tor
My boughs would be for thee!”
“Ah, your holiness," replied the |
be needed.
security. As a matter of course the at are prejudiced against bl-metaUlsm the marked Increase in tbe population
saint "it is no saint you sent me to
titude was different according to which and that destroys all chance of solving of the South. It is an evidence of tbe
No Peer.
see. I am sure she works no mir
Fr, Robert, the Passlonist Father, end was mainly sought
the problem by the easiest method. new spirit of the South, an indication
acles."
As
a
magician
Jonah
heads
the
list,
who has xm several occasions given
Those seeking cheapness saw read The pill has to be taken, but you must and a promise of still greater develop
"But why not?"
for he turned himself Into a whale!
missions In Denver, has ]ust given a ily that if each year there was col call It something that la not bimetal ment of her marvelous resources.
“ Your holiness, ran we build a good
lecture on "Ireland in tbe Pgst and the lected only what was needed for that lism.
house without a solid foundation? Tbe
Not All.
• • •
Present" that is declared to be a mas year, it would be less than if provision
A new agricultural college was re
Judge to Policeman—"Do I under- foundation of saintliness is humility,
terpiece of oratory. We suppose there for the future was also made. Now
cently founded by Archbishop Rlordan stond you to say that the prisoner and this nun has it not.”
There
is
plenty
of
easy
talk
about
are few who have listened to tbe mis it Is true that the average death rate
at Rutherford, a suburb of San Fran struck you?”
And then be related bow simply and
sion sermons o f this eloquent orator will be determined by the average age establishing the gold standard in a
P olicem an -“ He did, yer honor. He surely he had proved the temper and
silver using country. But to carry It cisco. ‘ The location is a most beau
who would not be pleased to hear him of tbe society. Furthermore this av
out means despotic power and untold tiful one, comprising a thousand acres struck me as a dangerous character!” tbe interior disposition of the reputed
on this subject. Why can not some erage age can be kept down low by
-----------------suffering among the massea England of fertile land. Every acre of this is
Judge—"Is that all you had against taint
attempt be made by the Irish societies bringing in new members of an age
undoubtedly has done something to in a high state of cultivation, and him?”
For some years past tbe Idea of
to bring the eloquent orator to Den less than the average. This plan is
wards this in India, but the people of there is no doubt that the institution
Policeman—“ No, yer honor; I had bolding a Catbolic congress similar
not inherently defective.
The only
ver?
India bad nothing to say about it will prove a most popular and bene me pistol against him!”
to that of tbe German Catholics has
question Is can it be carried out?
’They suffered while England cut and ficial one throughout California. The
been entertained by the Catholics of
The plan seeking mainly security
The death of Prof. Thurston o f the
Switzerland. It is to be carried out
pared to make them fit the bed that estate was purchased a short time ago
,
That
Gentle
Touch.
Libby Mechanical Engineering College sought to make tbe rates such that
had been arranged for them. But to from a wealthy gentleman named "That gentle touch! That gentle this week when the first Swiss Catho
an average each man put In what
of Cornell ends the career o f a bril
change from sliver to gold under o r Rutherford by Archbishop Rlordan,
lic congress will take place at Lucerne.
touch!
he
took
ou t This meant that the av
liant teacher. He was a prolific writer
dlnary conditions Is simply Impossi and it is the intention of his Grace to
The object of the organizers is not
What
cynic
dare
to
mock
It?
on all aspects of the many engineer erage man must during his term of in
to deal with any Catholic grievances
ble. People do not chnuge their hab Lava tbe place Improved by several I’ve always prized It ever m uch!”
ing problems that have arisen in the surance pay in more than be takes
for in Switzerland Catholics and Pro
its, especially such deep-rooted habits fine buildings.
Said Mr. Wm. Crockett!
last thirty years. His writings gave out
testants are quite on a footing of
as go with the use of money, because
The science of agriculture. In all But now be has no use for such—
The action of the supreme council
him a wide reputation and shows again
the law asks them to do so. It Is its branches, will be taught both prac
equality, but to organize their strength
Some
fellow
touched
his
pocket!
the value of publicity. There is no of the C. M. B. A. at Its last meeting
and make it tell more effectually in
only now and then that advantage can tically and theoretically. Special at
question that many mechanical engi places the society in the latter cate
publlcj life. They have, they declare,
be taken o f a great natural law to tention will be given to the cultiva
To
the
Point
neers of greater genius than that of gory. That this has been the ten
change conditions. The demonetiza tion of vineyards and the making of "Come fly with m e!” the lover cried. been struck by the benefits which
Professor Thurston remained compara dency among fraternal insurance so
tion of silver In bi-metallic .countries hwine. For this purpose several men "I have no wings!” the maid replied. church and state have reaped from the
tively obscure because they lacked his cieties can not be questioned. Wheth
was such. Here tbe law was the spark from Switzerland have already been "W e’ll make a pair!" be fondly cried. combined action of the Germkn Cath
gift of expression. It Is not only the er the facts proved the necessity of
dropped into the powder magazine, engaged. While the number of stu
olics, and they are anxious to find out
capacity of'doing something that Is of this action we do not pretend to say
whether Catholic republicans can or
setting at liberty the hidden forces. dents to be accommodated can not be
Heartless.
value but also that this capacity be as we have never had them brought
But ordinarily it Is not ah easy matter judged from the number who have
"Railroads are heartless!” remarked ganize as succesefully as Catholic
come known among the people who de before us. Mind, we say facts, not the
monarchists.
to utilize the great laws of nature to been admitted, the nucleus of students Billings. "They cut so many ties!”
deductions of others from facts.
sire the use of such capacity.
carry out the plans of man.
In the public Invitation to the con
has
been
formed
by
about
75
young
“ But,” said the Idler, "they are axed
The Review seems to have come to
gress,
which they have Just issued,
men.
This
number
will,
no
doubt,
be
•
•
•
when they start to cut them.”
At the last meeting of the Knights the conclusion that lU "sayso” does
they
observe:
'"rhe Germans are
You have the hl-metalllc standard largely increased as soon as better
o f Columbus the question of fraternal not count for much among certain
monarchists;
we
republicans
and dem
To-day.
The reason why It don’t when you can keep In a country gold facilities have been established.
insurance was extensively discussed classes.
ocrats.
By
nature,
aa
It
were,
they are
Tbe college has been placed in In days of old my lady’s knight
As there were present representatives count with the Denver Catholic is be and silver circulating at a fixed ratio
centralizers; the majority of us have,
Went forth her smiles to win;
of tbe old line insurance companies cause we have seen the Review en and that the ordinarily cheaper metal charge of tbe Xaverian Brothers.
since our earliest years, been federal
With
trusty
lance,
and
armor
dlght,
the objectionable features in fraternal dorse with the same certainty state can be coined at will. It is not even
ists. TTiey have a common language
Her faithful Paladin!
insurance did not escape attention. ments which we knew were incorrect an approach to bl-metallism to merely
Sulphuric acid Is used for various
and
their customs are to a certain ex
That the insurance feature of the as It did statements about which wo have the two metals circulate to purposes. Including the production of She twined her colors on his lance
tent
the same; various cantons of
And saw him ride afar—
Knlghta of Columbus is not what at were not certain. Moreover, when Its gether. In this country both gold and electric currents, cleaning Iron, makt HlH eyes aahlne with merry glance,
Switzerland
differ from one another
tracts members is evidenced by the statements were proven wrong It never silver circulate but the silver coin in ing other acids, refining crude petro;
In
ifngTiAge
and xnftH]i6T8. Let us
Her own as risen star.
fact that out of the nearly SOO mem acknowledged an error bat dodged and circulation can not be obtained for the leum, reflping copper bullion by tbd
show
what
la
the unifying force of
To-day he rides
bers In Denver only a few over SO are still further misstated Its opponent’s same weight of silver bullion. It has electrolytic method, leaching of copfaith.”
Where love abides;
Ita pecnliar relation to gold because per orw.
Insurance membora. This number was position.
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CAMPBELL’S ELECTION.

KNI8HT8 OF COLUM
BUS INSURANCE.

Make Big: Profits on Honey if

The candidacy of Judge John Camp

B IG P R O F I T S O N M O N E Y can be m ade by investing yo u r
savings o r surplus m oney w ith T H E N A T IO N A L B O N D C O M 
P A N Y . C o n tracts a re sold by th is C om pany w hereby persons
can put aside each m onth eith er tw o dollars o r h u n d red s o f dol
lars, w here it w ill be safe, and w here it will re tu rn b ig profits.
Such m en as C has. S. T h o m as, Joel F . V aile, E . A. C lifford,
D avid M ay and oth ers are Stockholders and D irecto rs o f T H E
N A T IO N A L B O N D C O M P A N Y . Call on o r w rite, aigl full
p articu lars will be given

Oonsiderable interest bss been mani bell for the supreme bench which he
fested of late in the insurance policies has dignified for the past nine years,
Issued by the Knights of Columbus. grows in favor as the date for the
As is well known little attention has election approaches. Judge Campbell
been paid to this feature of the organ has been tried and proven. He has
ization out West, where perhaps the met all the requirements of that high
social features have preponderated.

office.

Elvery hour of the campaign

However, the K. of C. has distin has shown Judge Campbell stronger
guished itself recently by embodying with the people and there now seems
within the scope of their policies all no doubt of his election by a majority
the best and most highly approved which will prove fiattering to him and

TH E N A T IO N A L BOND C 0 „

insurance. creditable to the people. Judge Camp
Members now have the option of eith bell has taken time to go among the
er a one, two or three thousand dol people and talk with them. This has
points

in fraternal

C on tin en ta l B uild in g,

T E A AN D C O F F E E
D EPT.
T

DENVER

life

If you ask your nc%hbor where she buys her Tea and Coffee she will in
variably answer ’’.At T»e Denver.” This department is growing more popular
every week. The Balea,^improve steadily but surely. Our greatest effort has
been to supply high grade goods at popular prices and in this we have been
very successful, as the volume of business we do in 60c. and 60c. Tens and 25c
Coffee is enormous. We have lower and higher prices as per list below:

Cl MlBi Ai

lar policy, while its rates are gauged given the opportunity of a better ac
by the latest grading, known as the quaintance between the candidate and

step plan. By this, scale younger men the voters, and the result has not been THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIT
pay much less than older ones, while discouraging to the candidate. He is
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
the age limit has been extended to six stronger with the voters than he was
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
JAPAN, GUNPOWDER, E. B., OR OOLONG, AT
ty years, after which period the as when the campaign opened because The Association has psid more than twelve Millions of Dellsrs In Beneftta
sessments are stationary and fixed. they have been able to take his meas
Having Reserve Fund which sow exceeds 11,000,000.00, and growing ai
35c, 40, 80c AND $1.00 PER POUND.
the
rate of $140,000 per annum.
ure
and
find
that
he
is
a
big
man,
big
This plan, which is the product of
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the slch
years of experience, and the fruit of mentalig, big morally and big bodily.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
PARVRA PEKOE is a delicious and pure blend of Teas, carefully selected
careful actuarial work of a committee As a citizen he is loyal to the state, as
poverty.
from the richest gardens of Indian and Ceylon, which produce the most lus
of experts, who as actuaries of life in friend and neighbor true to every re
Coat of management In IM * In th» cious Tea in the world, packed in 1-lb. air-tight cane and one-halMb. lead pack
Woodmvn of tbo World..................... l .l t
surance companies have seen years of quirement and as a lawyer and a Judge Ancient Order of United Workmen. l.Z* Catholic societies was as follows:
ages only; sell at
Independent Order of Forreetere.. 2.26 Catholle Order of Forrostere,.........t -M
active service, has met the unqualified honest, fearless and at the same time Home Circle .......................................... 2.44 KnIghU 01 Columbus........ .. . 1.........

Tribe of Ben Hur............................... 2.61 Catholic Knlghti of Amorlcm..
LM
approval of the highest authorities in just. His decisions from the 'bench Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.61 Catholle KnIghU and Ladlaa ^
60c 75c AND $1.00 PER POUND.
America ........................
l.M
have been at all times sound, and his
Theee flguree are taken from North- Catholic.
the country.
Relief, and. Benaflotary
HOP TEA is a blend of Indian and Ceylon Tea with the addition of finest
aott'e Statlatlea of Fraternal Benefici
Aaaoclation ............................ .
Abb Landis, the author and publish opinions marked by a depth of knowl ary Sooletlee, 1261. and comparing them
In tha other well known B eetles;
English Hope, specially prepar^. It soothee the nerves, aids digestion, stimu
Modem Woodmen of America.. . . • .JS
er of the "Criterion,’' an Insurance pa edge and a breadth of view which have with the flguree above, ahewa ae decid Royal Arcanum ................................... - -i j lates the appetite and prevents sleepleeenees, and ia pronounced by tbs medi
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Knlghta of the Macoabeea............J.»*
cal profession to bo far more wholesome than any other TeA (Tastes like
per of immense weight and infiuence, singled him out as one o f the fore oomment is ennecessarx.
Improved Order of Heptaaoph.........».4t
Ceylon Tea). Sold in sealed packages only, at
most men on the bench to-day.
says of the Knights of Columbus:
The cost of management per member, 1102, wag about 41 coots.
In his candidacy Judge Campbell
"This society has adopted a mathe
Five to Eight Cente a Day Secures Twe Thousand Dellara at Death.

has not sought to disparage the candi
matically accurate plan."
In this city F. A. Falkenberg, per dacy of the man who is opposing him.
haps the /ablest insurance man in the Ho recognizes the right of every Amer
West, as evidenced by his phenom ican citizen to aspire to any office
enal work in relation to Woodcraft, in within the gift of the people and the
speaking of the policies of the Knights right of the people to elect any man
to public office who may seem to them

of Columbus, said:

"The step-plan of assessments re best fitted for the position to which
cently adopted by this society is scien he may aspire. Judge Campbell sim
tific Insurance. It may not be popular ply says to the voters of Colorado,
with those who do not understand in' “Here I stand, there is m y record. If

Tha low death rate, safe reserve fund and exceUent record of the C
B. A. have made it popular.
In Ita economical management it eurpassea all other organizatiene.
ARE YOU A MEMBER7 If noL appIy at once, ae aseeaemente are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Addrese for Information John A. Flynn, 1842 Clarkaoe
itreeL Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chaa. DonsL 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. Mf B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the asaociaUon, "How to Start a Branch,"
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Hemella
ville, N. T.

surance, but it is scientific Inauranoe." the record has been such as to meet
Like life Insurance companies who with your approval, I hppe for a con.
have had to learn by bitter experi

tlnuation of your favor.

60c 75c

Half this amount securea On# Thousand Dollars.
Ono-fourth, Fiva Hundrod Ooilara.

AND $1.00

PER P O U N D . ------- (

COFFEE—Onr 6 and 7 Is a Wend o f high grade Coffees, selected esper
dally for this district. The flavor and aroma Is that of Coffee sold at 36c per
lb., and it is mixed strong or mild to suit our customers

LBS.

FOR

$1.00.

5

LBS. 45c.

PE R

LB.

other Coffees range from 15c to 40e per lb.

25e.

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

J. P R E S E N T

If it has not

ence, so also have fraternal insurance then you have the undoubted right to
societies been made to see the fal select some other man who will be
lacies once Incorporated within the more in sympathy with your views."
The indications are that the record
scope of their administrations, though

C L O A K S , S U IT S , S K IR T S , W A IS T S
UN DERGARM EN TS

ETC.

let it be said right here that they nev and the candidate will meet with the
er yet had to face the failures and endorsement of the voters of the state.
collapses which strew the way of old

Larimer Street
Denver

3 1 2 3

line life insurance.
TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
There is not in the history of the

NATION COURSE.

country an instance of a fraternal in
surance society, with ritualistic work

■ a ^ ..

If yeu want good
breed yeu need
this flour

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex

and branch lodges ever failing.

Mu aminations should write, at once, to
tual assessment societies, and mutual Prof. J. L. ORAHAM, LU D., 152-154
t.ld concerns of all kinds have Tailed, Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,

!
S w is s

til Hand Work

L a u n iln ^

FROM EITHER THE

and little local assessment societies

for particulars concerning his special
called into existence by misguided or Teachers’ Examination Course.
avaricious men, have been bom and
This course is taught by mail, and

PH O N E 1365

174.9-51 C U R T IS S T .

Some
wrong.

of

these

even

commence immediately avail themselves of It
They have

had to raise their rates from time to

We do re-glazing and mill work of

time. They have levied special assess all kinds. Frank Kirchof Lumber Co.,
ments sometimes, but notwithstanding 1232 to 1246 Arapahoe S t 'Phone
all these un\>u8lnesslike performances

Main 97.

tions and every liability when due.
One of the first if not the first fra

C

G . C A R L S O /S
IC E C R E A M

try was the A. O. U. W.

It began in Sept. 15 to Nov. 30, Inclusive, 1903
1$68. It was an experiment then.
One-way secend-class colonist tick
They admitted every one. There were ets are on sale via Union Padfle to-

C O N T R A C T O R S

Cbt (Utsttni mail Paper a«d Paiitl go.

’Phene Olive 532

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA BT.

W A L L PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININQ, ETC.

H i n

Loaber C it

HOI m

H U IN lUDiDIY
sesHMSMB sp lapw ^^av

%

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
Mr. Dooley

to Tacoma and points north

**T h«

ples applied to life insurance, and with

thereof, including Vnncouvsr

O n «-D ay

the strong bond of fraternity to guide

and VlctorlA via Huntington

T r ip

members in Irugallty and Integrity, it

and Spokane, local over W »

th a t

becomes at once a business proposi

natchee not to exceed................15.00

B a n k ru p ts

And to many points in Idahe, Mon

th e

tana, Utah and Oregon at correnBond-

E n g lis h

Ingly reduced ratee.

la a n g u a g e ’ *

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from olorado Spiinsa te tha
CWpple Crvek DUtric over 'TT4E SHORT
LINE rxoela aoxthlng in tbla eountry or
Europe In tha way of acrnle srandear
and manreloua conatnictlon, wntle the
wonderful Gold Camp beata the world ■■
a place of faacinatinx Intereat."

Mr. Dooley knowa whereof ha antake
—The Short Une "Blue Book" will tMi
you all about IL Tau can set a oepy far
the aakins.

For full information call an leeal

ST. PETER’S
DOME.

S. J. HENRY.
Traffle Manasar,
Colorado Sprinse. Cola.

m

CATHEDRAL
PARK

H it

M,

k w i, (UN.

•Mwnr Mff JM«r>

Reeldenoe, Broadway and (3nnf
Telephone 128

Telephone 133
Open Dny and N l^ t

M cM A H O N

& C O L L IE R

F u n e ra l D ir e c to r s a n d
C o r n e r U n io n

AND YOU KNOW

eiMPiiT

I BABUfAATVUm SF <

m n D

Office and Saleeroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

......................................... N.eO

prices on all kinds of building ma agent or address E R. OrlllB, gsneral
terlal. Frank Kirchof Lumber Co agent 941 Seventeeenth street. Ban-

Ofitoa aaS Xlanlng MIOi
ISSS to 1S4W Srasahoe M.

G E N E IR A I-

Q R A N IT B
M A R B L aH

C k estm it k e t 14tk a a t N t k , m a t C h k a g B

Railway, west to Wenatchee

1233 to 1245 Arapahoe street

Tazdi
Ttk and La-emMe Bta.

'Ph on e 1 1 2 .

. . . And

rate is the acme of scientific princi

Before placing your orders get our

Telephone Mala Mo. ST.

i

' In lastsm and Nral|B

not, the facts remain, that the step-

business have bMn applied.

Ajn> u v u B o x rxTBMinnuL

I

Colorado GranlB.

1893 in Infancy and manhood; and yet Southern
Pacific
main and
they always paid every death claim
branch line points—Portland
promptly, and to-day they have an en
to Ashland, inclusive, vln Port

tion to which the wisest rules of good

M ANUFACTURER

L t n c a n , >T Jiu>nro MATvaiAA, a m o H A jn r F A o n r B m
o r o sm u L A ic x u w obk, o m e n rx x n n sa n

B O B IIT lOUOHTOM, Piep.

no exemptions of hazardous callings. San Francisco, Los Angeles and
They weathered the panics of 1873 and
many other California pointa. .$26.09

ent time, and it is not unlikely that Spokane, Wash., Induding in
they will follow in the footsteps of the
termediate O. R. A N. branoh
Knights of Columbus and adopt the
lines ........................................... 33.60
step-rate plan. Whether they do or do All pointa on Oreatt'Northern

CO LO R A D O

T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY

E v e k a lloDonieotal (H o lts.

M ont

DENVER,

Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworth
Wallaco Celtegee.

ternal Insurance society in this coun

leaders of this corporation at the pres

FLOUR

J. K. MULLEN, Mansgsr.

ONE-WAY RATES VIA UNION
'
PACIFIC,

rolled membership of 417,000—with ev
land ............................................ 36.00
ery Indication that they -will soon Portland, Ore., and ’Tacoma and
reach the half million mark.
Seattle, Wash., via Portland.. tC.09
A great question Is agitating the Butte, Anaconda and HalenA

P R ID E OF DENVeiR

ov

T H E HUNGARIAN M ILLING A ELEVATOR COMPANY

1 4 1 7 California S t.

they always have met all their obliga

PATENT

MADE ONLY BY

They took insurance at rates

which were too cheap.

H U N G A R IA N

FLOUR

“ died a bomin'," but history does not prepares teachers for examination in
record the failure of any body of men every State in the Union. Leading
over twenty-five hundred strong who, educators pronounce it the best
under the strong bond of fraternity course ever offered to the teaching
have launched out upon the sea of fra profession, and all teachers wishing
ternal insurance.
to advance in their profession should

If yeu KNEXD tbie
flour you have
geod bread

A ve.

and

D

E m b a lm e r s

S t .,

P u e b lo , C o lo r a d o

J. F. B R Y A N
P lu m b e r ,

S tea m

and

G a s

F itte r

FIRST-CLA SS WORK
Special attention given to
JOBBING AND SEWER WORK
Ree. 1S34 Irving S t
Phone Red M

o a e e T(
RED M l
DENVER, COLO.

•CNVKR CATHOLIC, CATUSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1903.

Mass for the occasion.

At 3 o'clock lar time.

Hope to have a large aV

The Junior choir, under the direc

Miscellaneous.

’There will be no meeting of the
a public reception was held at Paltner tendance to make .arrangements for tion of Mrs. Tassett, will sing High
Mass All Souls’ day. Among the chief Married Ladles’ Sodality to-morrow,
hall, comer West Thirty-fourth and their dance.
The young ladies of the parish are singers are Messrs. Chas. Moeconl and so that the members may attend the
Palmer avenues, where all the friends
of the young couple assembled until contemplating giving one of their Jas. MeSwiggan and Misses Mayme memorial service at ML Olivet ceme
THE NEW CHURCH OF ST. FRAN a late hour, wishing them a long life popular dances in the near future.
tery.
Stampli and Mayme Callaghan.
CIS OE SALES.
Mr.
Patrick
McCabe
of
'Williams
’The
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
will
Monday, commemoration of ail the
and much happiness.
Next Sunday another marriage will street was buried last Monday from receive Holy Communion at the 7 faithful departed, Low Masses at 5:30,
Corner South Sherman and Alameda take place between the well known Annunciation church. Interment at o’clock Mass, and will hold a meet 6 and 7 o’clock. Solemn High Mass
avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor.
couple, Esther Tovanl and Annlello Calvary cemetery.
of Requiem will be chanted at 8:30
ing at 4 p. m.
To-morrow our new church will be De Vivo. ’The ceremony will be per
At High Mass to-morrow'. All Saints’ o’clock. The lehurch choir, directed
To-morrow, communion Sunday for
dedicated. The first Mass will be as formed at a Solemn High Mass with the Married Ladles’ Sodality at 7:30 day, the sermon will be on "The Real by Mr. W. D.- Ruseell, will be present.
usual at 8 o’clock and the children’s full orchestra and special choir. After Mass.
o f Mrs. the ceremony the happy couple will
Mrs. Ann Higgins and family of
Leahy will sing the anthems.
3541
Lafayette street have gone to
leave for a trip through the state.
The dedication services will take
The devotion of tte rosary which California to remain permanently.
place at 10 o ’clock sharp, followed by has been held every evening at Mt. They will be greatly m iss^ by a large
Solemn High Mass, at which Mass Carmel church will be closed Satur number of friends, having resided
choir under the direction

Rev, Eldward Cantwell, C. SS. R., of
SL Joseph’s will deliver the sermon.
The collections taken up will go

day morning with a High Mass at 8:20. here for many years.
The devotions have been

well

at

expense in the church- and house.
■ Conducted by the Dominican Fath
ers, com er West Twenty-fifth avenue
Sunday services:

Low Masses at 7 and 9 .(children’s
Mass), High Mass at 10:30.

Sunday

school after 9 o ’clock Mass.

Vespers

and benediction 3:30 p. m.
Rev. Father Logan was a visitor at
the parochial residence last week. He
preached a beautiful sermon at the
10:30 Mass last Sunday from the gos
pel of the day.
The beautiful' little chapel at the
Oakes’ Home was dedicated last Mon
day. It is a model of the old-fashioned
churches of Ehigland and is the only
one of its kind in Denver. The inter
ior especially is very beautiful with its
tiled fioo'r and gilded pipe organ.
The Young Ladles’ Sodality will give
their first dance of the season Friday
evening, October 30.

It

is

to

be

strictly invitational and the music will
be furnished by Quirk’s orchestra. A
delightful time is promised to all who
are fortunate to receive invitations.

died Wednesday morning at his home those who are recomnfended by the
on South Ninth street and West ’Thir members of the Purgatorial Society.
teenth avenue, occurred Friday morn A High Mass of Requiem will be sung
ing at 10 a. m. from the church. ITie on the first Wednesday of every month

They will Join body was Interred at Mount Calvary for one year for the same intention.

Miss Mary Higgins, who

went

Friday, “ First Friday” of the month,

to cemetery.

exposition of the Blessed Sacrament

ANNUNCIATION.

SACRED HEART CHURCH.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
Conducted
Fathers.

by

the

Low masses at 6, 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock^ Five-min to spend a few days at St. Joseph’s

of the parish are expected to attend

benediction at 7:30 p. m.

Tomorrow is the monthly Commun this Mass.

Although all the returns are- not yet

ion Sunday for the members om the Sermon by the Rev. Henry J. Swift, over $5,000.
Married Ladles’ Sodality.
8. J.
Tomorrow evening at 7:30 o’clock

Musical Programme.

special services for the dead will take Organ Prelude.............Boehmann

the Sacred Heart, will take place at

Chaa A. Browning.

Organ Postlude............................. West
the 8 o’clock Mass.
The Married Ladles’ Sodality will
Soloists—Soprano, Madame Mayohave their usual monthly meeting next Rhodes; alto, Mrs. Wm. Haeker;
’Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
tenor, Chas. A. Browning; organist.
It was a magnificent spectacle to Miss Grace Hanigan; bass and direc

full report will be

published

ing without unduly prolonging the
service. Here are a few for next Sun
day evening:
1. What is the meaning of Ash
How are we benefited

sins? If so, what happeps then?
Madame Mayo-Rhodes.
the Holy Name Society.
4. Are children obliged to obey
The society, being yet in Its In "O ’Salutarls Hostia” .................Danks
their parents In the choice of a state
fancy, much is not expected, and yet It
W. D. Russell.

of the church are pronounced perfect,

S ty lis h

$7.50 to $15.00
MEIN’S CA8SIMERE SUI’TS, PLAIN AND FANCY
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50, $10, $12.50
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS

$12.50

MEN’S CLAY WORSTED SUI’TS

$10, $12, $15

MEN’S GREY AND GREY STRIPED SUITS
$10.00

Notary.

The ceremony took place at
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Warranted Full and Honeit Value

Healy were married Wednesday even

Miss Bertie Berlin

has

returned

&
S o u th e rn
R a ilw a y
TO

Nellie

will from the East after a few weeks’ vaca
the 10:30 Maas, being a High Nuptial meet to-morrow (Sunday) at the regu tion.

Double dally service leaving
Denver ............... 9:SSam., 6:00 p.m.
Colo. Springs.. . . 12:03 p. m., 7:05 p. m.
Pueblo ............... 1:80 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
Connecting at Grand Union station,
St. Louis, for all points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTH.

TWO ROUTES
VIA

P R

A Y E R

B O O K S

Wedding cards are out for the mar

Sodality

Best Route East

C o lo ra d o

A beautiful jardiniere was won by ing at 7:30. Mr. Leo J. Donavan and
Miss Edna Sheets of South Fourteenth Miss Grace Healy were witnesses.

The Young Ladles’

L. H. FORD, V. P. A T. M.,
Draver, Colo.

MEN’S MELTONS AND MOULAISE, ALL
STYLES
$15, $16.50, $18, $20

morning. All Souls’ Day, should en was done by little Ruth Dunbar; Num will be ample accomnxodations pro
close their names in the envelopes ber 463 drew the handsome silver vided for those desiring to attend the
distributed last Sunday and return be chest, which number was held by Mrs. services at the cemetery.
fore November 2d.
H. J. O’Bryan, of 1650 Ogden street.

the marriage of Miss Jennie Comoni- Immaculate Conception School Notes. riage of Mr. E. Francis McCambridge
ello and Gerardo Perito was solemn
A number of the children with good and Miss Mary Toohey for next Wed
ized by Rev. F. M. Leport; the wit voices are In training for the evening nesday evening at 8 p. m.

• M iilan d te rm in a l Raihray

MEN’S DARK AND LIGHT OXFORD VICUNAS
$12, $13, $15, $16.50

cession, sermon and benediction at gan Avenue Chapel last week.
propriate sermon at Mount Olivet
Several articles left over from last cemetery, where the yearly memorial
All those who wish their deceased year’s bazaar were recently raffled. services will take place. The trains
relatives and friends remembered in Mrs. Batloni, Mrs. Anglum and Mrs. from the Union depot are usually
the Requiem High Mass Monday Roberts witnessed the drawing, which crowded on this occasion, but there

Miss

Has mad* the “Csippls Creek
Road” the popular Um te the
Cripple Creek DlatiieL The ef
ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, U* splendid
equipment and the BMignlficent
scenery all comMae te make a
model railroad. Be sure yoar
ticket reads

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.

MEN’S BIJtCK, BLUE, BROWN, KERSEY
OV'EmCOA’TS
$10, $12.50, $13.50

3:30 p. m.

Louis M. Scott and

16

Solid vestibule trains, carrying ele
gant Pullman sleeping cars of latest
design, and reclining chair cars (seats
free). Observation parlor cafe dining
cars (meals a la carte).
Dining cars and sleepers equipped
with electric lights and fans.
For further information see your
nearest ticket agent or write,
H, B. KOOSER,
a, W. P. A P. A.

MEN’S PLAIN WORSTED SUITS

Rev. Walter Polk will preach an ap

ST. LEO’S PARISH.

TI flri 01
TaKino
Mm Pains

C lo th e s

MEN’S FANCY WORSTED SUITS
$8.50, $10, $12 up to $17.50

A solemn pontifical High Mass will the exhortation, presented In the fin
Sunday, the first of the month, is be said at 9:30 on All Souls’ Day in ished yet simple style which is so con
the regular communion Sunday for the Logan Avenue Chapel.
vincing.

nesses were Rosa Capalongo and Tony choir.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

put every week that It Is quite impos
sible to do Justice to them in one even

'Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Questions an by the ashes?
2. May we pray for the repose of
men who appeared at SL Joseph s swered by Father Swift.
church, at the early Mass, on the Sun
the soul of a Protestant?
Musical Programme.
3. Do priests ever refuse to forgive
day appointed for the communion of "Beyond the Gates of Paradise” .King

tion, being the eve of All Saints’ day.

Last Sunday at ML Carmel church street.

JA S . P. W ILS O N

next

number of dignified and serious-faced

tended the dance at Homer hall last the month of November, and a Bene characteristic of those who have
diction of the Blessed Sacrament on made a thorough study of the Cicer
Tuesday evening.
Saturday is a fasting day of obliga Wednesdays and Fridays.
onian art, the Kxoranlm, the narrative,

eneter of 1278 Lafayette street.

1625-27-29-31 California 8L

The willing workers, on

whom the toll chiefly fell, deserve the
warm thanks of the whole parish. A

Wednesday?

the observer to witness the Immense tor, W. D. Russell.

Mieses Friend, Williams, Hattie Maher ture.
Avoiding of Sin,” a masterly effort,
Services will be held at Logan Ave carefully prepared, and presented in
and Jennie Dolan.
A gay party of our young folks at nue Chapel every night at 7:30 during that logical and eloquent manner, so

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL.

The Largest
Music Concern
in Colorado.

place. Next Friday being the first Frl- Asperger Me ........................... Schmidt week.
Jacobsen BeNdlng
The “ Question Box” is finding many
day in the month the uqual mass of Mass in G ,............................ Carpenter
DENVER
exposition and devotions in honor of Offertory—Ave 'Verum............. Millard patrons. In fact, so many queries are Phone 2876 Champa

Fr. Dreane and Fr. Poke, of the Jes the city over Sunday are taking adcollege, said Mass in the parish vanUge of the beautiful October sun
Englert; vice-president. Miss Kate on Sunday.
shine and attending the High Mass.
Sermons will form a part of the ser
Sullivan; secretary, Miss Brj’an; treas
Rev. Edward K. Cantwell pro
urer, Miss Haggerty;
consultors, vices on Sunday evenings, in the fu nounced the sermon last Sunday. ’The

Miss Marie Knox, who has been suf
The china closet was won by Miss
fering from a severe cold for the past Elizabeth Peart of 1567 York street
two weeks, is now greatly improved.
The hall clock fell to Mrs. J. C. Elp-

Knight-Campbell Music Co.

High Mass at 11 o’clock. in, it is known that the Bazaar netted

so the numerous tourists sojourning In

Mrs. Cleveland was burled from Lo

Twenty-six years w ith

Vespers and Sister Marion. All the school children Heart College sung Mass last Sunday.

sermon at 10:30 o’clock.

B uy

CATHEDRAL PARISH NOTES.

T , A . Boyle

7:30 and 9 o’clock. Short instruction ute sermon at each Mass. Children’s hospital. He is already feeling much
at each mass. The 9 o ’clock mass is Mass at 8:30. Music by the Sacred Improved.
Rev. Father Peters of the Sacred
the children’s mass. High mass and Heart choir, under the direction of

Ladies’ Sodality the following officers
were elected: President, Miss Agnea

Vespers, rosary, pro

Low Masses at charter bazaar obl^ed Fh.ther Barry

Sunday services:

was almost a matter of surprise to
Week day services: Mass every of life?
5. May a Catholic marry a divorced
all concerned to see the numerical morning at 5:30, 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
A surprise party was given last
strength of the organization, which It League devotions and Benediction of Protestant?
Tuesday evening by Misses Fannie
6. "What is the sin against the Holy
is hoped will soon become, a prime the Blessed Sacrament Friday even
and Edith Hewlett in honor of the
Ghost, which can never be forgiven?
factor in the religious Influence It will ing at 7:30 o’clock.
birth-day of Miss EJvelyn Zelger,
yield within the parish by an example
which was very neatly planned. On
of unity and charity.
returning from a pre-arranged call the
Last Sunday the choir, which has
parlor was found filled with guests,
beea streng;thened by the addition of
and an enjoyable evening was spent
several excellent voices, rendered the
UNION
HAND
wltb music, singing and games. An
High Mass in a most creditable man
MADE
TAILORED
amusing feature was that in one game
ner. It is perhaps not sufficiently
mules were referred to as ’birds,” but
known throughout the city that St.
aftqr all It was not far wrong for are
Joseph's church possesses a magnifi
they not styled “ Rocky mountain
cent pipe organ. Constructed especcanaries?”
Itflly for this church by a SL Louis
Among those present were Mrs.
firm of experienced organ builders, IL
Kavllle, Mr. Chas. Cannon, the Misses
is considered by musical experts as
Simpson, Mr. M. J. Dolan, the Misses
second to none west of the Missouri
Foley. Miss Larson, Miss Lettie MalmYOU GET NONE BUT THE LATEST MODELS
river, not even the one in the Temple
sten, Mr. Roy Malmsten, Miss WolsiefIF YOU BUY OF US—YOU GET NONE CHEAPat Salt I^ke, nor that of ’Trinity
«
fer and Miss Helen Young.
ER IF YOU BUY ELSEWHERE. : : : : :
church of this city being equal In
diapason. The acoustic properties

At the last meeting of the Young

Altar Society.

at 5:30 a. m. Benediction after the
8:30 Mass. Service of reparation at

la certainly to be considered in
the purchase of an instrumenL
but flftt, we think, to be con
sidered, is grade-standing. No
good piano is without standing.
Standing is the reputation of a
thing—what people who have
used it have found it to be. In
this connection we want you to
think about our "line”—Stein
way, Weber, A. B. Chase, Ever
ett, Hallet & Davis, Kimball,
Hobart M. Cable, Ludwig, Smith
& Barnes, etc. We handle 10
to 20 different makes—a stock
of 300 to 500 pianos to choose
from with prices from $185 to
$300 and up.
Easy terms of
payment.

I.arimer and Twenty-eighth streeU. 7:30 p. m.
Overwork in connection with the
Redemptlonlst Conducted by the Jesuit F’athers.

Corner W. 6th avenue and

So. Water street

All the Masses on this day will be

The funeral of Mr. Jas. Foy, who offered for the repose of the souls of

tended by the parishioners during the California about a year ago.

toward liquidating the debt that still
month.
remains on the building. And in the
On November 8 two large, beautiful
evening at 7:30 vespers will be sung
statues will be blessed'; one the Sacred
and Rt. Rev. Bishop Mats will de
Heart of Jesus, which has been
liver the sermon.
donated by Mrs. B. Camplglla, and
We most heartily sympathize with
the other the Sacred Heart of Mary,
Mr. D. B. Cary in the loss of his ven
donated by Madames T. De Vivo. E.
erable father, but we trust and pray
Morrato and J. Fabrlzlo.
that Almighty God in His infinite
Father Lepore, the pastor of the
goodness, will grant the poor soul
church, will leave for the East on the
“ Eternal rest and peace,"
9th of next month and expects to re
Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly, the parents
turn befdre Christmas. ’The church
of our esteemed pastor, arrived some
will be under the care of the fathers
days ago from Canada t^ make their
of the Sacred Heart College.
home with their son, and a welcome
Father Lepore is very much pleased
hand is extended to them.
with the progress of his school, which
T. F. McGuire is victim of the cold
is attended at the present time by a
this week, but we hope It will soon
little over three hundred Italian child
shake him.
ren and on account of the scarcity of
Another of our disabled parishion
room it is impossible to accept more.
ers is Mrs. Alcorn, who seriously cut
Our reverend pastor, assisted by the
her hand last week.
sisters, have established an Altar and
St. Francis de Sales Altar Society
Holy Rosary society, the Christian
met last Tuesday afternoon at the
Mothers’ and the Young Ladles’ So
home of Mrs. T. F. McGuire, and when
dalities. ’These associations will have
the meeting broke up all left feeling
a special service every month at the
they had been most royally enter
church.
tained.
Our pastor has Just completed the
parochial residence attached to the
ST. DOMINIC’S.
church and has been to considerable

and Grove street,

Heroes,” by Father O’Ryan.

The Price
of a Piano

^

A large ahipment of Prayer Book*, our own publication, haa Juat
arrived from Europe. We are In position to sell these at prices you
can’t duplicate. Come and see our goods and prices, you will b*
pleased.

TH E JAM ES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
PHONE PINK 679.

627 FIFTEENTH STREET.

OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI.
TORIES
Best Service
Shortest Line
Quickest Time
vl* the C. O. A G. R. R. from Amarllle,
Texas, and the Frisco System frwn
Quanah. Texas.
Rates, train time,
etc., cheerfully given on applicatkm te
your local agent, or
T. E. FISHER,
General Passenger Agent
DENVER, COLO.
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REV. FATHER EUSEBIUS SCHLIN&
MANN, O. F. M.

And go under, at last, in the wres

responsible position

has been given to Rev. Fr. Ehiseblus
Scblingmann of St. Elizabeth’s church

taste for good literature—all before be
was twenty-ona

tle.
into God’ s Sweetly bow thy head and listen,
Gently wipe away the tear.

The wiser man shapes
An unusually

QUEEN OF THE ROSARY.

Pretty good founda>

tion, wasn’t It?”

7’he boy said nothing, but he had
great plan
As the water shapes into the ves With tender love, thy soft eyes glis listened. His 'friend slipped the arrow
ten.
head Into his pocket
sel.”
Banishing all thought of fear.

in a call to be pastor of St. Francis’

Rev. Father Heinrich Denlfle, the
church, New York. Fr. Bhisebius is
To thy heart of mercy press me, .
still a very young man. Is In his 34th eminent Dominican whose work on the
Beneath thy mantle of celestial
year, but the church to which he goes mediaeval iSilversities gave him the
blue—
has a membership of several thousand first place among the scholars of Eu Comes the longing to caress thee.
rope who had made use of the oppor
German-speaking people.
With the love so old and true.
tunities
afforded foreign writers under
Fr. Francis, formerly of St. Eliza
Kneel I fondly, in the twilight.
beth’s, was called there a year ago and Leo XIII. to ransack the stores of MSS.
With my Rosary of pearl.
preserved
in
the
Vatican
archives,
is
has paid |10,000 on a debt that is now
Asking
countless Joys and blesslng;s.
166,000. This is one of the responsi preparing a history, in two volumes,
On
a
sad and lonely girl.
bilities that Fr. Eusebius must take of Martin Luther. Father Denlfle pro
up. Fr. Francis is to be retired. He poses to utilize a number of original In my childhood, dearest mother.
has served many years and has work docmuents found by him In the ar
Sweetest were thy Joys to me—
ed so hard that now at 64 he is much chives, which show the peculiar bias First the Angels’ Salutation,
enfeebled in health and desires to give of the socalled reformer long before
’Then the Infant on thy knee.
up the active life as pastor o f a he declared his rupture with Rome by
the publication of his famous “ propo Now I’m sobbing, gentle mother.
church.
And my tears are falling fast.
The call to Fr. Eusebius came as a sitions” at Wittenberg. Among those
I
While
I think of life’s great /K>rrow
great surprise to him. {n fact, he evidences of Luther’s disposition re
Severed
fTom a happy past.
would not believe It until he had seen garding doctrinal matters in the
the papers of the transfer Monday. Fr. church is a Cemmentary on the EJpls- As I gaze upon thy image
tle to the Romans, written while he
was still in the monastery.

Thy sweet face is marred by grief.
And the memory of thy pleasure
Brings new anguish, no relief.

The stole is the consecrated emblem'

“ That’s

all.

Bob,”

be

to mention the text.

Ph. Z a n g

announced

laughingly; “ sermon’s done.

I forgot

It is:

Brew ing

‘Luck is

one’s self.’ ”
The

Washington

Post

credits

Telephone 4.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER
OF THF

Company

a

white-haired matron of that city with

IT REFRESHES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS

a clever musical Joke. She was listen
ing, in company with a young man
from the state department, to the mu
sic of a pianist.
The selections were all new to the

A. J. T
m

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

%Mgr.

young man till the “ Wedding March”
of Mendelssohn began.
“ That’s familiar,” said he. “ I’m not

ALWAYS FRESH, PURE AND SWEETI
PUT UP IN AIR-TIGHT CARTONS.

strong on music, but I know I’ve heard
that before.

What is ft?”

The matron’s eyes twinkled with

lim E T O N C R U M E R Y R U B E R

mischief. “ ’That,” said she, “ is the
‘Malden’s Prayer.’ ”
We need at once a few more teach
ers for Fall schools.

Good positions

are being filled daily by us.

THE

We are

receiving more calls this year than

One of the meet desirable stop
ping places in the d ty ; close to
jmtoffice and bnsinasa center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence StrseL
Steam hast,
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. B atss R b a b o sa b u ..
P boms S585-A.
N. M. Ahubm, Proprister.

All my sorrow, suffering mother.

ever before.
Schools and colleges
Ne’er compares with thy great loss. supplied with teachers free of cost
around his neck the priest repeats this
As thy arms enfold our Savior
Ehiclose stamp for reply.
prayer: “ Return unto me, O Lord, the
Taken from the cruel cross.
AMERICAN ’TEACHERS’ ASSOCUstole of immortality which I lost
‘nO N , J. L. Graham, LL. D., Mana
through the prevarication of our first All my sorrows grow, but lighter.

of sacerdotal power.

As he places it

parents, and, although I approach uu-'
worthily the holy

As I think of thy pierced heart.

mystery, may I And 1 only long to comfort—

nevertheless deserve to attain to ever
lasting Joy and felicity.”

As the stole

is the outward token of priestly power

ger

1S2-164

Comfort thee before we part.
prices on all kinds of building ma

In thine own sweet month of May.
Pacillcus O’Neill of S t Patrick’s who are admitted to major orders are
Thou art happy now forever.
church, Buffalo, arrived in Denver to allowed to wear the stole. The man
Clasped thy Child unto thy breast;
ner in which they wear it indicates
take his place as assistant to Fr. Pius
the order of which they belong. The Shield me, too, and guard me, mother.
and the order followed for Fr. Euse
Till I find eternal rest.
deacon, who has as yet no power to
bius to leave for New York. He went
consecrate or absolve, places it over
So thy Rosary is completed.
at 4 p. m. Tuesday over the Burling
the left shoulder and crosses the ex
Glory now rewards thy grief.
ton. Fr. O’Neill is 28 years old and
tremities under the right arm. The
is a large, fine-looking priest of attrac
Let me ever add my Ave
priest whose power is limited and de
To thy priceless, endless wreath.
tive personality and is the possessor
pendent crosses the stole on his
of a ^eantlful voice!
breast. The bishop who has received Returning thus to life’s dark pathway,
Fr. Eusebius has been in Denver for
Dry the tear and smile serene.
the fullness of the priesthood, lets the
two years. He came here from Crogtwo sides hang down. The Pope alone Hoping for the intercession
han, N. Y., where he was four years,
Of my mother, friend and Queen.
has the right to wear the stole always
having served previous to that time a
—“ Monica.”
and everywhere, because be alone is
two years' term in Uie church at But
October
9,
1903.
the vice regent of Jesus Christ, our,
ler, N. J. He was bom in Delbraeck,
High Priest, who said of Hlmselft "AH’
province of Westphalia, Germany, and
power is given to Me in heaven and
The boy’s face was full of sullen
came to this country when he was 20.

Main 97.

cises solemn Jurisdlctioil. Only those

discontent
“ How’s a fellow going to make any

land and took his course in theology

Bishop Colt9n, of Buffalo, presided thing of himself In this old hole. I’d
and philosophy at Paterson, N. J., in
the Franciscan monastery of St. Bona- at the unique and impressive cere like to know? If I could get away and
monies which marked the close of the study—but tied down to a farm like,
venture.
Fr. Ehisebius has attached himself Novena to Our Lady of Victory at the this!” He kicked angrily at a bit of
deeply to the people of the congrega famous shrine of Our Lady of Victory sod at his feet. “ It’s all luck, that’s
tion of St. Enizaoeth’s. He has always at West Seneca, N. Y., October 4. The what It is,” he exclaimed. “ Some fel
taken a great interest in all the affairs services took place in the pavilion on lows have the chance, and some don’t,
of the parish and his modesty and the lawn adjoining Father Baker’ s and that’s all there is about i t ”
him to every one.

I ever saw,” he
“Don’t look

for

flaws

as

you

through life;

said,

thoughtfully,

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
1622 STOUT ST.

GiBBLES JDDELOWITZ

bells, AnnoneUtors, Medleal Batteries, «*d all kinds of Bleetrle Goods. JUcht,
powar and Telapboce Apparatnj fnmlsbad and installed. Sleotrical repairina
and armature wlndina.

1413 California 8t.
MERCHANT TAILOR
Clothing Altered, Cleaned and Dyed.
Priests’ Cassocks a Specialty. Refer
ence, Rev. Wm. O’Ryan.
Geo. F. Selb

Geo. L. Vail

filGlB

& Y A IIf

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Goods Promptly ^Delivered
To All Parts of the City

I

W IE N E R M A E R Z E N

1000 Larimer St
B O H E M IA N G IR L
STOP AT

M RS. JOH N lEV ER SED G E'S
FURNISHED ROOMS.
325 Huerfano St.
Opp ’The Kennllworth

^

N e e f

B ro s .

B re w in g

G o .

COLORADO SPRINGS

The Citizens Coal Co.
Dealers in
CO AL, C O K E, W OOD
Phones 90 and 2290.

sponsibilities of bis new pastorate, The Victoria band headed the proces neighborhood for a few months, stop
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
where he will have three assistants, sion of fifty acolytes and the boys of ped and picked something from a
the
Protectory,
about
six
hundred
in
broken clod.
are many, his friends believe that he
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
“ Arrow head?” he asked.
will be quite capable of meeting all of number. The whole effect was in
Pontifical Mass was cele
The boy nodded indifferently. The Commercial and Savings Department
them, and probably no priest ever left spiring.

Fifty thousand pupils of the paroch “ was In an out-of-the-way country vil
go
ial school system of the Archdiocese lage in New York. I doubt whether

W lUlAll SATSB, SAXASSa

1332 to 1246 Arapahoe street 'Phone

has

this diocese who carried more good brated in the pavilion and Bishop Col surveyor rubbed the dirt from the bit
wishes from friends into his new field ton preached on the devotion to Our of flint in bis hand.
Lady of Victory.
“ One of the finest Indian collections
of labor.

E le c tr ic a l S u p p ly a n d C o n s tr u c tio n C o.

Frank Kirchof Lumber Co.,

His companion, a young surveyor
endeared Home for Boys. It is estimated that
1506 Arapahoe.
Although the re ten thousand people where present who happened to be working in the

sympathetic- qualities

=F

Before placing your orders got our
Pity thee and ask for pity

terial.

on earth!”

Building,

Memphis, Tenn.

Rev. Father Eusebius Schlingmann,
On this sad October day;
it is worn by him whenever he exer
0. F. M.
All I loved I gave thee, Mary,

He was educated in Germany and Hol

Randolph

L o th r o p

Mail Jaaa
S C E N IC

LIN E

THB B U T
R O C KT
MOUItTAVI
SCKNBItT

Itae DeJiy Bctvm
DHHVER. SALT LAKH QTY

—

PaoMsnSe V)*w% DwatpUrs
PanieUata, tic., teat iitt ueoo
<• :: :: » it
C. H. Spetn. Gcail Ptat. Afit.. Daavw. 4

From
of Boston participated in the observ anybody else in the place— except the
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
small
boys,
of
course—knew
an
arrow
ances
Incident
to
the
centennial
cele
It is wise and kind to be somewhat
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANCOS, LA PLATA
bration of the dedication of the first head if he saw it. ‘ ’This man had found
blind.
AND DURANGO.
the
largest
part
of
his
collection
with
Catholic
church
in
Boston.
Exercises
And look for the virtue behind
Opening up the meet magnifloeat
were held In seventy-five separate in a few miles of his home. To-day he scenery in th# Rocky Mountains, and
them.
passing through the
For the cloudy night has a hint of schools. In' the city of Boston alone is in correspondence with collectors
FAMOUS GOLD AND SILVER
everywhere,
and
has
already
made
twenty-six schools united in the- ob
light
And even when you find them

FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND

DOLORES COUNTIES
Somewhere in its darkness hiding; servances. Special tableaux of a his several valuable gifts to museums.
and the
It is better by far to hunt for a star torical nature, illustrative of the early He found a way out of his ‘hole.’ ”
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
The boy grUnted. He was not in
Than the spots on the sun abiding. struggles of the Church, were pre

THE DOLORES RIVER.
sented and songs of praise and thanks terested in arrow beads.
’This line brings the tourist within
“ Of course,” his companion went on, easy reach of the woaderfnl
‘"rhe current of life runs every away giving for the great growth of the
cheerfully,
“ not every boy can be as HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
Church
in
the
last
one
hundred
years
To the same bosom of God’s great
well
educated
as Lincoln, for in
were sung by the pupils and their
In connection 'with the Denver and
ocean;
Rio Grande it forms the unsurpassed
stance.”
Don’t set your force ’gainst the riv teachers.
Bob looked up at that, suspecting ALL RAIL “AROUND THE CIRCLE
er’s course
For 20 years Irish immigrant girls ridicule, but the glance that met his
Don’t waste a curse on the universe— have found shelter, comfort, protec eye was direct and encouraging.
“ I mean it. I heard a speaker once
Remember it lived before you.
tion and assistance at the Mission of
describe
Lincoln’s educational advan-|
Don’t butt at the storm with your Our Lady of the Rosary, No. 7 State
And think to alter its motion. ’

puny form.

street. New York City.

But bend and let it fly o ’er you.
“ The world will never adjust Itself
To suit your whim to the letter;

ary was September 30.

Its annivers tages. He said that they were unusual.
He had been thrown upon his own re

TRIO.“
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT
ever the

The work was begun by Rev. Father sources early, so that he had learned GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
Riordan in 1883. In the last 20 years and practiced all kinds of work on the R. IL "The beautiful Florence Line.”
75,000 girls have been cared for at farm and with his father's caritenteFs |Two trains dally from Denver. Leave

tools, had lived In three states In the 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
your the mission, free of charge
The enly night train to the Mining
Father Henry says of the mission: Union, had aided to build a flatboat
DIstricL
And the sooner you know It the "It has not been confined to assisting and making two voyages to New Or
Connects with the D. A R. G. R. R.,
Immigrants in New York. Its arm has leans with produce for market, and in at Florence and Canon City.
better.
been long enough to reach across the his leisure moments bad learned to
L. R. FORD. V. P. A T. M..

Some things must go
whole life long.

wrong

It is folly to fight with the Infinite,

Atlantic to correct abuses.”

write, read and cipher, and acquired a

Denver, Colo.

THE DENVER <5 R IO G R A N D E
.tnd R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

12 5 T O C A L IF O R N IA $25
and to P o rtlan d , $ 22.50 to Spokane, $ 20.00 to B u tte a a t
H elena. T hese a re sam ples o f the extrem ely low r a t « « a
sale fro m D enver, C olorado S p rin g s and P u eb lo daily, un
til N ovem ber 30th , inc., w hich affords an inexpensive
p o rtu n ity to reach th e Pacific C oast. T h e m ost enjoyable
w ay to go— to see th e m ost and learn th e m ost— is via
this system , “ T h e Scenic L in e o f th e W o rld ” th ro u g h the
w orld-fam ed scenic attractio n s, th e R oyal G orge, C anoa
o f the G rand R iver, M arshall P ass, B lanck C anon o f t i e
G unnison, C astle G ate, S alt L ak e C ity, etc., etc. : : ;
Thre*
cUilr
tbU .syitem
Vvwnwi*#thro’
Anev traio* »r»
aIaopsrat«d
a
b...b^
A_. vim
V-v____
r% which
m
m earrj
. * thro*
and other informetioo, cell 00 jo n t Deereet ticket ecent. or eddreec;
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•ENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1903.
THE CANDIDACY OF JUDGE WIL
SON FOR JUSTICE OF SU
PREME COURT.
We wish to present to our readers
for the especial benefit of those who
have not Investigated the matter, some

fflBANKRUPT STORE.
LA D IES ’ R EA D I-T O -W EIR 9ARM ENTS

information about the candidates lor
Justice of the state supreme court, the

Goods

election for which will be held on
Tuesday, the 3d day of November.
Judge Wilson, tbe Democratic can
didate, Is a man whose technical qualIflcatloni lor the position are sur
passed by none.

W e ll

B o u g h t A re

H a lf S o l d i

We never bought at better advantage than now and never told such values for so
little money.
AS COMMERCIAL UNDERTAKERS

E X C L U S I V E S T Y L E S IN S U I T S ,
C L O A K S , S K IR T S , W A IS T S ,
F U R S A N D P E T T IC O A T S .

We buy BANKRUPT and ASSIGNEE STOCKS from 25c to 50c on the dollar, enabling
us to offer

T H E B ETTER GRADES ONLY.

His whole life and

Prices are no higher than the ordinary kind.

training have been such as to eminent
ly fit him for this Judgeship.
acknowledged by all.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY

This Is

None question

Special Bargains in Dress Goods.

his ability.
But there is another feature to be

Berkshire Plaids, 20c v a lu e s ...___ I21/ 2C
.Berkshire Worsted Crepe over Plaids,
35c value ............................................ 19c
38-inch Basket Flannel and Sacking, 75c
value .................................................... 39c
Special Bargain In Ladles’ Underwear—
line ribbed fleeced. French neck, good
weight, 75 values, a t......................... 39c

considered, and in this Judge Wilson’s
record in the past upon the appellate
bench has been such that every fair-

II

minded voter must upon learning it
eonclude that he is the proper man for
the place.

Absolute fairness and Im

partiality have characterized his de
cisions.

No company or corporation

has influence enough

to make him

If you need anything in Footwear you
can save money by visiting our base
ment.

We show tempting Bargains in Men's
SuiU at $3.95 $4.85, $5.48, |6.95, $7.59,
$9.48.

$2.00 Shoes at $1.25,

Natural Wool Underwear, 75c value..39c
All Wool Scarlet Underwear..............75c
Men’s Black Fleeced Socks................. 9c

to the cSLses brought before him.

His

integrity is unquestioned.

Millinery.

But the feature of Judge Wilson’s
candidacy

that

will

appeal

An opportunity unparalleled in all Bar
gain history.

most

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
Style, lit and workmanship guaranteed
336 SEVENTEENTH 8T„
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel.
\
D EN VER

Men’s Footwear.
SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now Is tbe
time to buy your suppllea for the opening of school. Wo
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montain Regioa.
Send for catalogues and prices. W e also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

$2.50 Shoes at $1.48,
$3.00 Shoes at $1.98

Men’s Underwear,

to be a proper application of the law

J. D. O ’H A IR E

If you can wear sizes 2, 3 and 4 shoes
we can show you extraordinary Bargains
at 48c, 69c, 98T

EVERYONE LIKES TO SEE A NEATLY
DRESSED MAN.

vary a particle from what he conceives

If you are looking for a swell suit or an up-to-date overcoat, at rea
sonable prices

Untrimmed Hats, 25c, 39c, 4Sc.
Trimmed Street Hats, 48c, 69c, 98c.
Elegant Trimmed Hats, $1.48, $1.98 and
$2.48.

We are selling a genuine $1.25
mouth Buck Glove at 69c.

Ply

Centennial School Supply Co.

50c and 75c Leather Gloves
at 35c and 48c

1638 TREMONT ST.

I^ you need anything in Carpets, Por
tieres or Curtains we can save you
money.

DENVER, COLO.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

strongly to the working people Is his

Irauss.Childs Merc.

attitude upon labor questions and oth
er matters affecting their welfare. He
is In perfect sympathy with the great
mass of the people—those who toll,

B U YER S O F B A N K R U P T
15 2 5 *2 7
L A W R E N C E

who earn their living by physical la
bor.
None of the other candidates pre

TH E PA LA C E B AKERY
1133 F IB E E N T H S T R E U

STOCKS.
S T .

TWO DOORS ABOVE U W R EN C E.

A STU D Y O F T H E E Y E

sents to the consideration of the voters

Its ailments, defects of vision and their correction, and a thorough knowl
edge of how to TEST the SIGHT, to fit and adjust SPECTACLES, and EYE
GLASSES; enable us to give satisfaction.

a past record sa clean and so satisfac
tory as that o f Judge Wilson, against
whom nothing detrimental can be said,
even by his political opponents.

He

GENEVA OPTICAL CO.

is one of tbe state’s stanch and solid

622

pioneers; has always had the welfare
of the people and the state at heart;
has assisted in the development of

SEVENTEENTH
(Near California.)

J. H. GALLUP,

ST.

OptometrisL

Colorado from a territory to the great
state she now Is, and Is familiar with
S T A N D A R D S E W IN Q MACHINE CO.

conditions throughout tbe state, being
widely and favorably known through
out Colorado.

J. H, Keyse, Mgr.

^

612 SIXTEENTH STREET

Judge Wilson Is a man of great abil

E^iII line of Standard Machines, New
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able to the masses, and make him the and the examination of tbe conscience
man to vote for, regardless of party is specially good. The prayer book is
afilllatlons.
printed on fine paper in large new
Let those who want to see such a type.

tory. Consider who they are, and less a day during this month of holy
what they suffer. They are our dear souls, and the means thus saved given
ones; a father, a mother, a brother, a to the orphan, the sick, the poor in
sister, a husband, a wife, relatives and general, will be the seed of a glorious

The society has also issued a neat friends; possibly many of them are immortality for the giver. One word
state remember Judge Wilson on elec booklet on "The Way of the Cross." now suffering that we may live in less a day during this month will help
tion day.
It is Illustrated with reproductions of earthly Joys. Alas! that we should to undo the bonds that bind tbe soul
a famous set o f Stations and contains forget for a single day the dear de to pain. But it is unnecessary to go
all the prayers necessary to gain the parted ones who spared not them through the category of corporal
TIMELY PUBLICATIONS.
man upon the supreme bench of the

If we neglect works of mercy which may be turned
our duty toward the poor souls, we to a glorious account. Above ail let
The Catholic Truth Society of San for November.
One of Mother I.oyola’8 books for have reason to dread the warning this month of all souls be a period of
Francisco has published an immense
unceasing prayer that rest eternal,
edition of a flvo-cent prayer book. It children preparing for first confession words of the Holy Scriptures; "He
rest in peace and f^lory, may be the lot
was compiled and Issued at the re and communion Is also reproduced. It who stoppeth his ear against the cry
of
the souls of all the departed.
quest of a number of pastors who felt is "a Simple Confession Book,” and of the poor shall also cry himself, and
Laudamus.
the need of such a little work. Many even adults have found it useful. Pas shall not be heard.’’ And their suffer
Catholics assist at Mass without any tors and slaters preparing children for ings, too! While In the flesh, we can
Miss Kathleen Don Leavy, one of
prayer book. In the churches on the coikesslon and first communion use not form the faintest idea of the sever
Indulgences.

This booklet is timely selves for our comfort.

ity of the pains to which, in the dread Louisville’s gifted poets, has been hon
Pacific coast the Truth Society prayer it extensively.
All the publications of the Truth ful process of purgation, the expiating ored by his Holiness Pope Plus X. Re
book is placed on tables or in book
cases in the vestibules so as to put it Society sell for five cents each. Al soul is subjected. What indeed are cently Miss Don Leavy addressed a
within the reach of the congregation. most all the churches on the coast and all the sufferings of this life com poem to his Holiness and in return
In some churches as many as one many throughout the United States pared with those of the purifying the Holy Father sent her a phot
thousand copies were taken on the have bookcases of the Truth Society. future! Let calamity, distress; and blessing to her and her relatives to tbe
These are specially

made

and

are the band of man’s . visitation when third degree.

The prayer book contains, in 96 capable of holding six or seven hun heaviest fail upon us—ail these are as
pages, all the prayers and devotions dred of the Truth Society’s publica nothing weighed in the scale of purga
necessary for the Catholic layman. tions. These bookcases are set in the torial pains. And to think that it is
Special attention haa been devoted to vestibules of churches and are open so easy to help our afflicted brethren.

souls In purgatory will be saved. It is
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Miss Don L«avy is Just

Until a few years ago thlsy^ifted lady
lived in Richmond, Va., but since com
ing to Louisville she has made many

translation of the Missal, ia well ar box attached. The plan has worked will help the poor sufferers, and us,
Bishop Phelan, of Pittsburg, appear
ranged. It is the work of a priest well. It has been found to be the best too—so selfish are we, that always ed in public for tbe first time In two
who has made a deep study o f the method of disseminating Catholic lit and everywhere It seems we must be months last Monday evening at an en
urged to do good by reward. It Is not tertainment given by tbe orphans of
Liturgy.
The divisions show the erature at popular prices.
Full Information may be bad from by expensive funerals, costly monu 8L Paul’s Orphan Asylum, of which in
growth of the IJturgy of the Mass and
the meaning of each part In the early the Catholic Truth Society, Flood ments, floral decorations, that the stitution be has been a guest since the
discipline of the church. It is the only building, San Francisco.
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ly proud of the honor thus conveyed.

the manner of assisting at Mass. Tbe to the congregation who deposit their The smallest act of mortification, a friends.— Kentucky Iiisb-American.
order of the Mass, J>eing the English offerings for literature in a collection devout aspiration, a swift ejaculation

lished in any prayer book.
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titude, and his sympathies are favor

first Sunday and paid for.
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beginning of his Illness. The Bishop
has changed ao much that no one In
the audience recognized him.
very pal^ and has grown
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